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WIRELESS APPEAl SENT BY 
FORD ID EUROPE’S RULERS'»[ Brantford’s Bright Pupils III THE NEXT MOVE IS FOR

Have Been Photographed----- J VIENNA” SAYS N. V. WH
>

VICTORIA SCHOOL—DIVISION SIX I

He and His Party Have Come, He 
Says, to End the Strife - And Also 
to Join a Conference Which Shall 
Submit Peace Plans.

Approves Very Muchof Secretary Lan
sing’s Note to Austria —New York 
Times States Note is in Form of an 
Ultimatum.

■

By SDerial trim to tun uonrior. warring countries nave proved their
On the has been shed, I but has the

Noordam. i enough New York, Dec. 13.—Following ar- form of an ultimatum. Ambassador
Dec. 13.—A resolution condemning destruction wrought. The time has the editorial comments nf ° Penficld is instructed to deliver tba
President Wilson’s preparedness -me to stop the blood to save | eanonal comments of this morn- demand •textuaUy” not to itTstSS

^ icy, brought a from some from further slaughter mg .on tne American note t6 Austro- dr substâftcé. BItmtnl£<rr i* aSïw3BF"';
■ he prominent members of Henry the world from an- Hungary demanding for by the phrase “The United States

peace Has war been the American the dr cannot be to do otherwise
for The months the Ancona: than to but none

was up by the Rev proven that war The New York Sun:—There not less a demand The Washington Gov
Jenkins L. Jones and the Rev. Cha ; an solve the problem, but that a superfluous word in Secretary Lan-; eminent expects Austro-Himearv will
F Aked, and others, who asked the j -ads only to.a loss and misery. ^mg s note to Vienna, nor is there accede to its demand promptly

signed by all members tin Must lives be crushed and wives I discussion or even mention any A delay of more than a week would
H^ty 3™ theur Pla.tfor™-. More tha" -m mothers bereaved before we re- consideration apart from the righte- ! disappoint that expectation After ten
rmf" ™e™bei s’ mcludmg S S. Me j ogmze that Europe is bleeding to °us demand of this government. That days or two weeks we should be ius-
Clure, of New York, and Judge Ben ieath, and that the grievous wound • 1 demand is firmly based on the laws i tified in inquiring if any sufficient

Lmdsay refused or be <f and and the common hu- I reason prevent the Vienna S
The desire the people civilization. The ment from delivering

tbem to convert a barren the ally of Austro-Hungary has | With every day that the
good viction would grow'that Compliance

form wn- , the re-statement. Nor there our was to be refused
ers the of on the

to understand the J£* S‘famshlP °scar accuie C n t S ?tCSf PromDt atc our relations with the Austro-
of Mr. Ford’s joining na- Hungarian government. You

The appeal to the the European ??’ has been made respon- maintain friendly relations with those
of Europe was sent out by wireless to ' organized effort to help sible for the Ancona outrage through who by lawless and wanton crimes
day, addressed individually to each festoie peace upon an honorable and e Yanto" act °f an ’"dividual in its put themselves outside the pale. Our
reignin? monarch: just basis, to facilitate direct negoci- l’^«RHn%H9RtJlHilQw.JMA,V»*. SiK«ii n̂aval servicÇ. The next step is Aus- Government assumes that Austria hac

“Sir: We come in this time of ation.s between you and the other j ' ™ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■' ——------- tro-Hungary s. The next move is for not put herself in that position, that
trouble, not to add to your burdens, warring nations. TOP ROW—from left to right—Leslie Rverson Violet Averv Td= r,7.r tw„ w 1 ui . », , lenna’ ,So. dearly is the alternative she will not sanction nor defend thebut to help lift them, not to consider • “We neutrals are about to join in a I He Moorley, Marie Hanssen, Margaret Fraser Jean Grove Lois B rock3Marguerite' Moffat Annîé Tre anv anemlaH Sc£retary Lan(sinf *at barbarous act, that the commander of
which nations are most to blame tor conference which shall without delay vett, Elizabeth Butler S ’ J ’ K Marguerite Moffat, Annie Tre- any speculative discussion of ulterior the submarine acteiin defiance of his
the disaster that has befallen Europe, frame and submit simultaneously to ! SECOND ROW-from left to right-Harold Avery Louis Hagey Arthur Woolams Ole Strenkovskv Oliv- t^at such î’innffi^TJ- More. than instructions. The continuance of
ou srivesipon y'our^ationa? life and ' T ^ 3,1 T M" West, Evelyn Montgomery" Mary Carter, Blanche McDoweH,Ena Minshai!RoïïlindHedrick"’ Gr" ln th= I !™”?y relatl?ns, therefore, depends
ourselves upon your national Me and tions proposals as a basis for discus- Belt, Hilary Wallis, Frank Gould Charles Austin Toseoh Dnmzhtv Geome Demnsterëaamest derire to understand them and 1 ^ i° ^ -ttlement. j BOTTOM ROW-from left to rigrt-Osmund Neff, Herbert^aylo^ AlHr^Clark. Claude Armstrong, Wil-
a heartfelt wish to aid in realizing I T id° earn®st,y entreat JT'ot‘ beeves, Robert Walker, Barton Montgomery, Russel Willits, Mulvm Cuthburt, Carson McCormick
them realizing | you and the rulers of all the other; Clark Beney, Charles Mclnnes, Ralph Meggit, Jack Anderson '

“The love of -ountrv for which ! naTtlons,to decI?re “ irPmedi- j — --------------,.._________________ ______________________________________ ' ____________ ___________________________
thousands Of lives,.- W is the wh-‘e theJ^are Then^Lr th d S.
rame in every land. Your nation, like "herc they are' ̂ e" }.et the "egotia-
the people of all the other belligerent “ons proceed so that the soldiers may j
countries is fighting for its nationa1 . !y®rc^ ^roJ*1 mother bitter win- ;
existence and its best natural tradi *fr.mi uC trencJle^ ana sent back to 1 
tions, and so there can be no irrccon- 1 *!]eir |a°ors and their firesides. As
cilable differences. Such common j *nere is no other way to end the war
ideals surely must afford a basis upon except by mediation and discussion 
which to establish a magnanimus and i ^by risk one more precious human 
honorable peace. The men and wo- bfe? For the sake of humanity, 
men of your country and of all the

>

i

future tense, and subjunctive mood | wholly upon Austria. We hold „lue 
would be at this time, as fruitless of ! open the door of opportunity, almost 
results as pernicious in its reflex ef- j of invitaion, when we refuse to credit 
tect upon the situation in the quarter j her with an intention to destroy “the

wide

where the answer is to be made. n..,.„ V1 
The Times says:—The note is not j children.” men, women and

Every mother should give her son I 
permission to do his duty. It is j 
largely the women who are keeping j 
the able-bodied men home; and it I 
should not be so. Mothers, wives,1 
sweethearts, it is their duty to send I 
their loved ones.

No one is happier or freer in mind 
than the boys in khaki. They have ;

I made their decision and they do not --------- -—-------
rSÆV’Sœ.'YKSÎ Brill* .Força Retiring in

Accordance*^ith Sar-

ANOTHER LOCAL
iHELD 10 HW IN

THE BW IfBIImH
Henry Ford.”

Pte. Thomas Mos^ 4th C, l4L 
R., in To-day’sSRtM STILL ill Page 4)

rail’s Plan. List.

Bulgarians Advancing Very 
Slowly in Wake of 

the Allies.

In the casualty list of the 4th C.M. 
F., appears the name of Pte. Thomas 
Moss. He came to Brantford from 
Sligo, Ireland, a few months before 
war was declared. He joined the 35th 
Dragoons, under Lieut.
Bishop, which left Brantford a year 
ago. He was 18 years old and a friend 
of Mr. J. Kenny, 4 McMurray St

BE NEUTRAL 10 ori/rnr Lieut.-Col Sutherland Told Vividly ol 
10 OlYlUL His Life as a Soldier in Trenches—

Climate Very Hard on Aus- Judge Hardy Made Bloquent Appeal 
tralians and Turks For Men.

Alike.

Ur Syecial Wire to tne Courier.

Paris. Dec. 13—“The battle between 
the Bulgarians and British troops 
north of Doiran (Serbia) was exceed
ingly violent,” says the Athens’ cor- 

! respondent of the Havas Agency, in 
rr ah* *. , 1 ., . a despatch dated Sunday. The mess-
11 Allies Abandon Salonikl, j age continues:

Roumanie Will Join | »5^!S£jïcîïÆïl*XSS
Teutons tde ®r’tjsh line which retired to the

second line where by a counter-attack 
supported by powerful artillery, they 
repulsed the enemy, inflicting heavy 

■ losses.
“The British are drawing back 

toward the Greek frontier in accord
ance with General Sarrail’s plan.”

“The station master at Doiran re
ports that shells fell to-day (Sunday) 
in the vicinity of the station.” 

FOLLOWING SLOWLY 
London, Dec. 13.—The Salonikl cor- 

, respondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
London, Dec. iz.2-(In Montreal ■ c°mpany, in a despatch dated Sunday, 

Gazette)—The Chronicle gives prom- £la£ve to the fiShtlnS m southeastern 
inence to an article “from a cone- __j
“Whde?r /^lSCUSw-lf thî qhCn^n1 Gievgcli was completed to-day and
Why the Allies will not abandon, t^e Bulgarians are reported to be
,'°nlkl- .. . ! within five miles of the Greek fron-
To realize why the allies have de- ; tier, following very slowly in the

cided to hold Salonikl, it is only ne-1 wake of the allies.” 
cessary to think out the consequences j The Saloniki correspondent of The 
of evacuation. Those consequences Times sends the following: 
would be disastrous—morally, stra- ! “Two of the most formidable as- 
tegically and politically. In the firs': ! saults yet delivered by Bulgarians were 
place it would admit openly a serious made Saturday against the British 
check. The result would be exhilara- front north of Lake Doiran and were 
tion in Germany and corresponding repulsed. The enemy’s losses were 
depression of feeling in the allied terrible, his massed battalions being 
countries; secondly, the complete mowed down by our machine guns as 
abandonment of the Balkans, for *hat with a scythe.” 
is what it would mean, might decide 
Roumania against us, The throwing ' 
of a state that really at heart ■ is I By Special Wire to the Courier, 
friendly towards us, into the ranks of i oat amtt/t , _
our enemies, would be the most con- oALiOJN 1K.1, (_rl*66C6, Ü6C.
siderabie disaster that could befall us. j 13 yia London.—The M6WS- 
Thirdly, it woula mean the abandon-! _ t , .,
ment of Serbia to her fate.. Apart P3-Pei’ Li Opinion clSSei'tS that 
from the dishonor of such a course, ; Bulgarian tl’OOpS ai‘6 pre- 
it would have the very real drawback I c ^ ,of leaving her in possession of the | Piling to Cl OSS the Greek 
enemy as a game or hostage of which I frontier, and that Greek
important political use might be trOODS arp mnvinrr tnwm-d 
made hereafter. Fourthly, our with- b^UUPb d'1 e moving tOWai Q
drawal from the Balkan theatre the threatened point, appar-
r.,d.i5, "pJAL* Irirs.* S ' ent'y wit£ tte Object of «s-

putmg a Bulgarian invasion.

Leonard

GREEK COAST 1

Is Leaving Only Small Body 
of Troops for Police 

Purposes.
Over 500 Ships Sunk.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 12.—German and •;
submarines toAnother excellent recruiting mee'- I of the world can be found to equal 

mg was held last evening in the - the tremendous influences at stake 
Brant Theatre. His Honor Judge ' in this war. This is what makes it so 
Hardy Kave one of his usual stirring interesting, fascinating and worth 
addresses and Colonel Sutherland, of j while. This is a war of ideals and 
Woodstock, the principal speaker of ' Anglo-Saxons prize what their ances- 
the evening gave a clear and inspir- I tors fought so nobly for and won. 
mg picture of every phase of the ! They hold dear their liberties The 
intensely interesting life at the front. | German militarism with its ideal of 
His address would stir the blood of , “might is right,” must be shattered 
any loyal Canadian with the desire to j completely. The fight is still being 

, ,. . , — . . , , b® over. The Colonel has bet-i j waged. When the Germans and .Pros-
London, Dec. 13.—The difficult ef- "e severaT Turkish sol- | there himself and certainly knows | sians started on their march through

fort of Greece to maintain neutrality die[s’ as wel1 as a ,nujnber d®ad !what ls talking about He was | Belgium, intent upon the speedy sub- 
in the face of the allied retreat on wer® wasbet down into toe , wounded and was invalided home i jugation of France, they gave not a
ialoniki, and the pursuit of Bulgari- » ,ed tr.cncHes. Prisoners taken by the Now he is busy recruiting an Oxford fig for honor and threw it to the

Australians were poorly clad, and the i county battalion. winds. International charters agree-
] correspondent says, reported the Tur- The musical programme of the ev- ments and papers they called “scraps
' kls . troops on half rations pending : enjng was splendid, the Brant Ordres, of paper.” German honor is like Gev-
an improvement in their commumca-1 ^ra offered their services for the ev- man silver—it is not the real stuff. 
tlons- I ening and played, among many other But British honor has the sterling

The colonial troops, including the j selections, “Patriotic Memories.” j mark upon it.
Maoris from New Zealand, withstood I Miss Hilda Hurley sang a splendid | The German ideals have been drill- 
the cold, although many of them had new piece, “Our Brant Battalion,” | ed into every German by professors, 
never seen snow before. The British j and did it so well that the audience , teachers, preachers and drill serg- 
authorities believe that owing to their ; wanted to enjoy more of her singing, cants. They do not follow the Deity 
hardy physique and excellent equip- ! Dr. Hart and Mr. Liddell rendered ; which the Allied powers follow, but 
ment the colonials will get through : splendid songs. Both pleased the ‘ they worship a god “made in Germ- 
the winter in satisfactory condition, i audience. any.” The allies cannot win this war

Turkish activities recently have been REV. DEAN BRADY. until those ideals are knocked out of
comparatively unimportant. Such canahlv acted as their heads, until their god is shat-
attacks as have been made have not . e dealJ veiy capably a ted as tered jt ma take some time to do
been pushed. Severe weather is ex- ®haI™an uLt b^okndid"’introductory the trick, for the poisonous gases man. 

T. _ , pected during January and February. | a br‘®f- but spiendM introductory ^tured by a mixture of sauerkraut
baloniki is to be reduced ImmedTa^efy -------------- ------ ------------- It is" every Canadian’s duty to fight ^g^t^Bu'we^hate'themen Ae
m numbers to assure liberty of action : f—'T"'| yX JZ~''T T for the British flag, and die for it it “e against. But we ha etc men, t .
-o the Entente troops thero. At the I F Rc NCH necessary. Britain intends to fight un- ‘deals a«d Jhe «noney 1aeh.nd us.
ame time Greek soldiers along the* 1 XL’ ^ ^ 1 til victory perches on her banner, and They may have a few

railway will be withdrawn to avoid ArriPI A I it is our duty to aid her. successes but if they were ever going
complications whenever Germans : 1 IP P II I AA I The present day Hun cannot be successes, out i t ey re e er goi go, Bulgarians’en,«'Greek 1 eonrp.red with ,he Hun o, olden days 2J^^SSuhtadS*P«™
territory. -------------- — for he has no respect for anything, year wnen tne cntisn naa only 15,000
or*. He even destroyed churches and C3th- Dien in the field. If they couldn t win
So far as is known, the hard fought j Uy sprvial Wire to the Courier. edrals then, they have no earthly chance

attacks on the British in Macedonii ! Paris Dec. ,3—The announcement The speaker’s father took part in when between two and four mil-
nus tar have been deliverea entirely from the war office this afternoon :s the fighting for his country in Qne- Hon British troops are in the field, co
y Bulgarians, without German as- j as follows: 1 bee, then called Lower Canada, near say nothing of the other allied troops.
A desnatrh m n- ! “In the Champagne to the south of ’chateaguay. Although he himself They have sent peace proposals.

Bulgarian* left m«C J,LmeS«SayS ^ ^ the knoll at Le Mesnil, the Germans hated militarism, he offered his se.-- but they will send many, many more
*.r wounded « TTt ^anft8’000 dead explcued a mine before one of our vices at the time of the South African before long The prisoners taken tell
sauhs °V?5 U d after two as‘ trenches. We occupied the crater. war and would do so now if his dio- how sick of war and all its conse-

“n he Br‘“sh llne- 1 “There was no important develop- «se could spare him. quences, the German soldiers are.
--patch chontinuend “ attaCk’ e6" ments on the rest of the front.” The country as a whole should be The bull dog has at last got a firm
-paten continues, our combined fire _________ _____________ cheerful, for victory is eventually ours, grip, and there is nothing that can
J‘ artmery, rifles and rapid firers was ~ Great Britain wants no peace until make it let go.
opened on the advancing masses at Casualty* Lists LoWCl’. : the enemy is driven back, far into its ‘Got bless the sailors of Great Bri- 
a range of about 500 yards. The Bui- .... ’ ■ own territory and here begs for tain who have so nobly done their
. .unans faced the murderous hail at Uv s,,l'cml "10 *le ”'lrltr" peace on bended knees. But more duty,” said His Honor. Were would
“ n-UIi, ‘or, 5°° yards, then broke into London, Nov. 30.—(Correspond- 1 recruits are needed as the enemy is we all be to-night if it wasn’t for the
a nght which quickly became a hel- ence)—Officers’ casualty lists foi ' not defeated yet. fleet. During Great Britain’s protec-
cr-skelter rout.” three weeks ended yestérday are very The chairman then called on i tion of Canada all these years, there

much smaller than for some weeks JUDGE HARDY ! has been nothing which has taken
past, and indicate the comparative No Canadian ran ,____ more prominent part than the
lull in operations in the Dardanelles , dreadful war £or they | continually We owe the Motherland everything 
and on the western front. The losses i reading about it thinking about it therefore we must heed her call. Can- 
would have been stiH smaller haa not and learning about it This is because ada has responded well, but she is go- 
there been included some casualties j the issues are so gigantic and far- t0 do better, to show her grad
in operations in Persia and elsewhere. ! reaching. No parallel in the history tude. “Are you going to do

duty, young man,"

Austro-Hungarian 
date have sunk 508 ships, according 
to a news despatch from Berlin. The 
total tonnage of the vessels sunk is 
given as 917,819.

BULGARS LOST 
HEAVILY IN ASSAULT

liy Syecial Wire the Courier.

London, Dec. 13— Winter in the 
Dardanelles is proving to be a severe 
test for the Australians and Turks 
alike. Reuter’s correspondent at this 
front reports that the first blizzard 
of early December found the Turks 

i entirely unprepared. It was necessary 
j for them to evacuate several positions 
as the trenches were flooded.

CANNOT ABANDON
SERBIAN PEOPLEFaced Murderous Hail at the 

Run for 500 Yards, 
Then Bolted.

Former Statesman Dead.
London, Dec. 12.—The Marquess 

of Abergavenny died yesterday at 
Bridge Castle. He was a former lord 
lieutenant of Sussex, and a close per
sonal friend of the late Lord Bea- 
consfield. He took a leading part in 
politics in the ’70s. He was born in 
1826.

Huns Holding Greece is 
Menace to Sea 

Power.
L\ Special Wire to the Courier.

— - - ■■ 1 ■■

Former Senator Dead.
Washington, Dec. 13—Francis Mar

ion Cockrell, former United States 
senator from Missouri, died here to
day.

ans and Germans continues to be th- 
chief matter of interest at the En
tente capitals. The latest decision of i 
Greece, according to Athens’ de
spatches, is to withdraw all consider
able bodies of her troops impartially 
Irom danger of contact with Entente 
troops in Saloniki, and the German 
allies on the northern front, leaving 
only small groups of soldiers for po
lice purposes, 
bolds for Greece, her effort to clear 
her position towards the belligerents 
seemingly disposes of any idea that 
the allied forces or Greek territory 
are to occupy a privileged position 
with anything in the nature of open 
Greek support.

Whatever the future

■n
.

&MAY BE TROUBLE.

RECRUITING
RALLIES

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

The enemy’s communications now 
stretch in a long line from the Dan 
ube to the Persian Gulf. Roughly 
parallel to that line of communic.il ion 
and at a relatively short distance from 
it the whole way along, runs the s--a 
which constitutes the allies communi
cation. But it is in our power to de
liver a lightning stroke at the long 
enemy flank at any point which, wc 
choose in the Balkans or elsewhere. 
Finally to leave Saloniki would 
tainly mean handing it over to the 
enemy for a submarine base. It

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.

A Grand Clearance.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13—Between mid

night Saturday and midnight Sunday 
no less than thirty big freighters 
were loaded and cleared at the head 
of the lakes, affording a wonderf-il 
spectacle. These boats carried away 
seven million bushels of all kinds of 
grain.a

Decth sentences on Mrs. Hawkes, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta., and Mrs. Coward, 
Aotenay, B.C., guilty of murder, 
bave been commuted to ten years’ im
prisonment and life imnrisonment re
spectively.

cer-navy.
Has Passed Away.

"V g»“ 5ShXS„Gr s,“ j taKfeJS zzfjfr**- s“i-
communications east of Malta.” e4 in the Crimean and China wars.
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TO REGAIN HEALTH
CLEANSE THE BLOOD J-M. Young 6? Co.} *THE OLD CHRISTMAS HYMNS. 

> ?
« -!•» »
S ■}• It is good to think of the old 

time Christmas hymns again as 
the Day approaches; good to get 
out worn hymn books, the pret
tiest for the piano rack, with 
tunes as well as words, and play 
and sing them over, just as we 
should re-read, if pleasure and

J.M. Young & Co.\ys?

“QUALITY FIRST” “QUALITY FIRST”When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of any or all 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 
and peculiarly on the blood—it puri- 

!. fies, enriches, and revitalises it and 
h builds up the whole system, 
i Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a eure- 

Lord’s Anointed,” “As with glad- Ï all. It is the best blood medicine on
if the market. It lias stood the test of

OyBattalion orders by Lt. Col. W. T.
Stewart, Commanding 84th Overseas 
Battalion, C.E.F., Dec. 11th, 1915.

Duties—Captain for the week com- jected on Saturday, two for insuffi- 
mencing Dec. 16th, Capt. N. G. Fito; cient height, one for defective vision jh duty join hands, the story of 
subaltern of the day, Dec. 12, Lieut, and the fourth for slight build. The £ Scrooge and Mariey’s Ghost 
H. L. Brodie; next for duty Lieut. C. following are the records: ï It is even good to recall the
Howcroft. Henry C. Miller, English, 24 years, £ titles more or less familiar to all

Duty Platoon-Duty Patoon or tinsmith single> , year Welland home 
week commencing Dec. 15th, No. 13, guard> Sydenham St. 
next for duty No. 14. n „ _ _ ,

Quarantine—The following address- 1Ueo- A. Cooper, English, 18 years, 
under quarantine and all ranks -aborer, single, six months 38th D.R. 

are warned not to visit the same: 17 C., 82 Spring St.
Barton St. measles; 4U Dundas street, Ernest W. Coxhead, English, 21 
measles ; 217 Terrace Hill St. measles; years, farmer, single, R.R. No. 2,
212 Brant Ave., whooping cough ; 13 Brantford.

officers have Canadian
been granted leave of absence: Î"™ ' " ' 95 C°lb"”

Capt. G. N. Barrow from 1 a.m. 12- If)- T «. _
12-13 to 6 p.m. 15-12-1. Timothy J. Slattery, Canadian, 20

Lieut. C. Howcroft from noon 11- years- banker, single, 112 West Mill 
12-15 to noon 13-12-15. Street.

Lieut. B. Barrett from noon 11-12- 
15 to 10 a.m. 13-12-15. 7

Lieut. C. D. Sheppard from 
11-12-15 to 10 a.m. 15-12-15.

Graham Starr,
Captain and Adjutant,

84th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.
George Rutherford, Canadian, 

years, miller, single. Ayr, Ont.
Fred G. Wilson, Irish, 21 years, la

borer, single, three years, 38th, D.R.C.
Brant County.

12 OVER WEEK-END ■<
Twelve men’s records is the list of 

recruits for to-day. vv =Four were re x'
CO t1 Il iCHRISTMAS

STORE
NEWS

j. CHRISTMAS 
, STORE 
"r- NEWS

» §mft
* I/)4/of us, according to our bringing 

There are “Hail to the
v

S'up. B

k4- ness men of old did the guiding 
T star behold," “Angels from the i forty years and is used all over the 
I realms of glory,” and “Hark, ! I world. Get it and begin treatment 
f what mean those holy voices," ; ; today. It will surely help you. Sold 
^ each reiterating In rhythmical •. by all druggists.
£ melody the story of the ancient * [ —— -
4- chroniclers.

The-Fashtemi F@ir
es are G-

FraeüôeEll ûlfiüi !ï

T In the little church where the 1, 
-j- flaring star poised a bit unstead- • ■ 
£ ily over the white head of the ! ' 
¥ beloved pastor, “Oh, come, all ye • • 
^ faithful,” ushered in the day, ! \ 
¥ and no matter how fast sped the ■ ■ 
T minutes, how near the approach [ 
4- of the dinner hour, or how ex- • 
£ pectantly youngsters thought of 1 
¥ unrifled stockings, if the early •• 
3* morning service invited them * 
¥ there was always plenty of time 
£ for “Joy to the world, the Lord 

is come,” “When marshaled on 
the mighty plain,” “Brightest 
and best of the sons of the mom- ' ; 
ing,” “Hark, the herald angels . '• 
sing,” “It came upon the mid- " 
night clear,” and that best loved ■ ■ 
of all, “While shepherds watched [ \ 

y their flocks by night”

Social and Personal a

Et ETWEEN intimate friends the fashion for giving, 
tical things as Christmas gifts grows.

Practical articles such as Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, Furs, 
Corset Covers, Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, for example.

It is a splendid practice in the estimation of many people and 
their number increases every Christmas. So this list of price brev
ities of really practical things as gifts to _ intimate friends, will 
serve as à helpful guide.

The Courier Is elwsr. plowed to 
n»e Items of very prac-Obituarynoon rtoiutl Interest. Phone
*71».

Captain A. M. Cleghorn of the Can 
I atiiah Army Hydroplane Corps, has 
• • beep, transferred to the A.M.C., and 
: ! sails for England shortly.

FINLAY MALCOLM 
There passed away in Brantford on 

Saturday morning, at the residence of 
his sister, Miss Malcolm, 32 West St. 
Finlay Malcolm. Deceased, who was 
77 years of age, was born near Oak
land, and had lived in the county 
nearly all his life. He was staying 
with his sister when taken ill. He 
leaves one daughter to mourn his loss, 
Mrs. Dickie of Saskatchewan. The 
funeral takes place this afternoon to 
Oakland cemetery.

s27

h
Arthur Healy. English 21 years la

borer, single, 3 years 38th D.R.C , 
Brant County.

William R. Force, Canadian, 
years, bank clerk, single, R.R. No. 1 
Burford.

John Reichel, Scotch, 37 years, far
mer, single, Brant county.

Erwin Marsh, Canadian, 18 years, 
shoemaker, single, 24 Port street.

Murray Clegg, Canadian, 19 years, 
Paris.

*

j Gifts for Men Gifts for Ladiesi !
• ■

MRS. GRAYDON.
The death occurred on Sunday, af

ter a brief illness of three days, from 
pneumonia, of Mrs. John Graydon, 75 
Mary Street. She leaves to mourn 
her great loss a husband and one 
little boy.

BAR TRAFFIC Gloves lined or unlined at 75c., $1, 
$1.25 to

. .Neck Ties, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c„ 
50c., and

Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, at 
at 50c., 30c., 25c. to

Sweater Coats at $4.50 to .. $1.25

Silk and Knitted Mufflers at $3.00, 
$2.50, $2.00 to .................

Umbrellas at $5.00 to

Kid Gloves at $2.50 to .... $1.00 kSONG OF THE TREE. $2.00
Hand Bags $10.00 to 

Fancy Collars $2.00 to 

Ostrich Boas $10.00 to .... $1.98 

Silk or Lisle Thread Hose at $3,
50c pair

.. $1.00

89c
Once out of midnight sweet with mys

tery
The wonder of all wonders came to be,
So shall the dawn a marvel make of me, 
For when in all my beauty I am bom 
In the first glimmer of the Christmas 

mom,
Angels of innocence in mortal guise 
Shall look upon me with their faithful 

eyes;
And, looking, see 
A greater thing in me 

Than the bare figure of a tree.
Behold! in every limb 
I thrill with praise of him 

For whom I stand in memory.

25c25c
Addressed St. Andrew’s 
Church Last Night on Be

half of Local Option.

E. T. AGNEW
The death occurred yesterday of 

Elam T. Agnew on his farm near the 
White School House. Deceased had 
been indisposed for some time and 
fell asleep on Sunday afternoon quite 
unexpectedly. He was born on the 
same farm seventy-four years ago 
last April and had resided there near
ly all his life. He was a member of 
the Township Board of Health for 
many years and was an active mem
ber of Zion Presbyterian Church. He 
was a man of most sterling and up
right character and enjoyed the res
pect and the confidence of everyone.

He leaves to mourn his great loss, 
a widow and two children, T. Earle 
Agnew, at home, and Margaret, also 
at home.

5c. each
$2.50, $2.00 toDo You Get 

Pure.Clean Milk?
Parasols $10.00 to 

Sweater or Golf Jackets in silk or 
wool at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to $1.50 

Handkerchiefs $3.00 to

A large congregation packed St. 
Andrew’s church last night and list
ened to Mr. Samuel Carter’s great ap
peal for Local Option, with breathless 
interest.

“You are dealing with a foe that 
knows no patriotism.”

50c
You get nothing else frogn us. 

Pasteurization makes it as, clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

iDid you ever stop to think 
abcut the old cans and half- 
wasihed bottles in which, milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because eveqy bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

75c 10c

We might mention hundreds of other useful and practical 
gifts, such as a waist or dress length of Silk, dozen Table Napkins 
or nice Table Cloth, Fancy Linens, as Centrepieces, Doylies and 
Runners, pair Wool Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter, Car
pet and Vacuum Sweeper, Cut Glass, etc.

iKings of the east and wise men three 
there were

Who brought to him rare frankincense 
and myrrh.

So do my balsamed branches when they 
stir

“Ontario has two and a half mil
lion of the best people On God’s 
earth. Your children sleep in warmer, 
cleaner beds, have brighter eyes, eat 
better food, have stronger bodies, 
than almost any on earth, 
will expect much from such a people 
on January 3rd.”

“The bar-room is a greased slide 
down which men slip to perdition.”

“If 'the Christian people of Ontario 
.had stood true to their convictions we 
would have wiped out the bar-room 
iong ago.”

“A cursed and abominable monop
oly.”

‘“The liquor traffic will not let you 
alone, if you let it alone, 
damn your son as you look on in helo- 
less woe.”

“You ought to atone if you vote the 
bar-room a continued existence.”

“If you vote against Local Option 
and it does not carry, the first drunk 
you see kicked out of a barroom 
after January 3rd, will be your work. 
You can say, ‘There, I did that; I 
helped to make that.’ ”

“Did you ever hear a clean thing, 
or a decent thing, or a thing which 
you would wish to tell to your wife 
or daughter come out of a bar-room?”

In such red hot words as these did 
Mr. Sam. Carter, M.P.P., for Guelpn, 
thrill his audience at the Local Op
tion rally held in St. Andrew’s chur ,h 
last night. His address was listened to 
with intense interest throughout. Mr. 
Carter is a member of the “Committee 
of One Hundred,” who have as the'r 
slogan “A Dry Ontario by July 1st, 
1916.”

“If Brantford carries Local Option, ’ 
said the speaker, "it will give an im- 

impetus to the province wide

Nort here,

In the warm airs that move about this 
room,

And • render forth their homage in per
fume.

Lift up your hearts anew, O, careworn 
men!

Look up with glad, believing eyes again; 
And, looking, see 
A greater thing in me

Than the bare figure of a tree.
Behold! in every limb 
I thrill in praise of him

For whom I stand in memory.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

God

Hygienic Dairy Co. f.The New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Alliance has asked for the 
preparation of a prohibition measure, 
to be submitted to a referendum in 
the latter part of February.

Phone 142 y,54-58 NELSON STREET

iJ. H. ¥©udh|I0@—Tom Daly.

mIt willThe Christ Child.
Oh, the beauty of the Christ Child, 

The gentleness, the grace,
The smiling, loving tenderness.

The infantile embrace!
All babyhood he holdeth.
All motherhood infoldeth,

Yet who hath seen his face?

THE CHRISTMAS STORE

Oh, the nearness of the Christ Child 
When for a sacred space 

He nestles in our very homes.
Light of the human race!

We know him and we love him.
No man to us need prove him.

Yet who hath seen his face?
—Mary Mapes Dodge.

Tales Told by Men in 
The Fighing Lines 

On Land and on Sea

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

? , Tl*e Daily Courier 
from the following : can De purchased

» MW

CENTRA r.
S™StreetN’S BOOK 8TOItI5' IflO Colborne 

JO?TYNn GrEO«G,K' 52 Dalbonsie 
PICKED.?’ NE^’^RE^Colborne <1 

8TO«K‘,-72CMarket
UlC3 cor. Dalbousie

ami Queen Streets.
HAL 1 MAN & VO., 230 Colborne St,

Street.BRAVE UNTIL THE LAST I Three times had Hill 70 been
Corporal H. R. McLarty, of the ! taken, and three times had it been re 

West Australian Artillery, now at the j taken by the enemy, when certain 
Dardanelles, writes in the Perth ; battalions received orders on Satur- 
newspapers, Australia: j day evening, September 25, that the

This is how the men in this battery j hjll must again be taken and this
__the 8th__die. time held. “Take the hill and hold it.”

When the smoke from the bursting That was the order which the 
shells had cleared away Wallis ran received, and they went forth de- 
up to see the damage. He found Mick te^nûned to do so.
Taylor crawling about the ground Thè members of these battalions 
covered with blood and dazed. Bill had been at the front for some weeks 
said, "Are you badly hurt, Mick?” but it was now they received their 
“No, Bill,” he said, “I’m only first experience of actual fighting, 
scratched. Look after Doug. and ^n<l at Hill 70 in one short day they 
Stan.” We afterwards found that hi won imperishable fame by capturing 
was wounded in fourteen places. and retaining against countless odds 

Bill Wallis then picked up Doug a position which was well night im- 
Lennard. The poor lad had one arm Pregnable.
off, one leg shattered at the thigh, We marched out on Sunday for 
and internal wounds. He said, “I’m I Loos under cover of shell fire, but it

' was on Monday that we commenced 
the attack. It was a terrible time. 
We drove the enemy back step by 
step, and having taken Loos after 
very hard fighting, we pressed on 
till we got within range of the hill. 
The Welshmen made magnificent 

“Did they dashes. They could not be held back.
We had reached the top of the hill 

when Captain Osmond Williams re
ceived his death-wounds. He went to 
the rescue of one of his men who had 
fallen badly wounded—Pte George 
Coles. Captain Williams was helping 
to bring him into safety and cover, 
an’d was in a stooping position when 
he was shot in the shoulder.

But he continued to fight, and it 
was not until he had received another 
shot, this time in the leg, that he fell 
exhausted. He died three days late .- 
in hospital, having meanwhile been 
visited by Sir John French.

Sir Osmond Williams has received 
many letters from brother officers 
testifying to his son’s gallantry.

A brother officer writes; Never has 
a death caused more regret in this ’

!
mensc 
campaign under way.”ygjjj

east ward
4vf'r'iM-L. Colborne SI.
m/V-t.r Ç. H. K.. 830 Colborne St.

Murray tE°EGlj’ <oroer Arthur eu.l
hiSnBb°o”VmA& 199 E,g,n st’

borne St.
VfYi'iPiLJ‘ ?■’ -”IJ Darling St.
M1LBLKN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

4-*-3 ♦

l Laid at
men

inn1 ► CAMERON, 373 Col-

The funeral of the late Lt.-Col. 
Goold took place on Sunday after
noon in Mount Pleasant to All Saints 
church. The edifice was filled by those 
anxious to pay a last tribute of re
spect to one so universally respected.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, rector, offi
ciated, and in an address of deep feel
ing, spoke of the life and Christian 
character of the deceased. His re
ligion had not been of words, but of 
actual practice in every day life.

The choir were out in full force, 
and rendered the hymn “The sands 
of time are sinking,” and “Nearer my 
God to Thee.”

The pall bearers were Lt.-Col. Cut- 
cliffe, A. T. Briggs, W. Biggar, J. F. 
McLaren, G. Devlin and J. Biggar.

There were a number of floral tri
butes including wreaths from the 
church and the family.

At the conclusion of the service at 
the grave Bugler Maich sounded the 
last post.

I :
f HfipS NORTH WAHO

LiVtKRHA,MA!K‘F. .J ■ 13« Albion St.
Bor/j:, Wil,lam st-

rnotiii Sts.
A\Y, GEO., 07 Duke St.

Pearl and West SU. 
lOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
“OPRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.
,, _________ terrace hill
McCann bros.. 210 west st. 
MALLKNDIN, C., comer Grand and St. 

Georjre Sts.
PICKARD, Ii.. 120 Terrace llill

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spriug aud Chest

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE. J. J., 225 West Mill St. 

EAGLE PLACE
H', * P" 15 Mohawk St.

MARX, i. J., 80 Eacle Ave.

corner Pearl aud Rich-

I
done. Look after Mick and Stan. 
Don’t mind me.” Carter was leaning 
on the gun. He had a fearful wound 
in the side. He said, “I’m sorry I am 
moaning. I know it will upset the 
others, but I can’t help it.”

He died poor lad almost immediate
ly. His last words were 
get the gun?” Doug, was in fearful 
agony, but kept saying, “I’m dying, 
but I’ll die game.” He lingered for 2 
hours. His last words were, “I di-d 
at the gun, didn’t I?”—and so he 
went, dear lad, the most gallant, the 
most unselfish little soldier ever made. 
He has taught us all how to die.

Mick may pull through—fourteen 
wounds—grant it may be

The general spoke to us all. He 
said: “Dear lads, I have heard of 
thing grander than the way our com
rades died. I am proud of your bat
tery. I only hope that when you re
turn you will be appreciated 
should be.”

We buried the dear lads side by 
side at midnight. It was a real sol
dier’s burial. The minister’s voice

IHIynmn IF®r ChrnsSmais

Hark, a burst of heavenly music 
From a band of seraphs bright. 

Suddenly to earth descending.
In the calm and silent night.

To the shepherds of Judea,
Watching in the early dawn!

Lo, they bear the joyful tidings— 
Jesus, Prince of Peace, is born!

Sweet and clear those angel voices. 
Echoing through the starry sky. 

As they chant the heavenly chorus^ 
“Glory be to God on high!”

And this joyful Christmas morning 
Breaking o’er the world below 

Tells again the wondrous story 
Shepherds heard so long ago.

Who shall still our tuneful voices,
Who the tide of praise shall stem. 

Which the blessed angels taught us 
In the fields of Bethlehem?

Hark, we hear again the chorus 
Ringing through the starry sky. 

And we join the heavenly anthem, 
“Glory be to God on high!”

—Mrs. M. N. Meigs.

I

Sweden has appointed Dr. David K. 
Bergstrom, Consul-General in Canada.

Of the recruits enrolled in the 149th 
j (County of Lambton) Battalion to 
; date, 84 per cent, are native born Can
adians.

so.
An interesting specimen of the 

goose family died a few days ago in 
the Dublin Zoological Gardens. It 
was a remarkable bird from the point 
of view of its longevity. As nearly 
as can be ascertained it had reached 
the age of forty-four years. This ap
pears to be a record period of exist
ence.

no

Motor ambulance boats are being 
built by a Sandhaven shipbuilding 
firm for the Scottish branch of the 
Red Cross Society. Two of these 
boats are now in use. They are 
forty-two feet in length, with nine 

, , ,,, , , feet beam and are fitted with petrol-
war, and never has a field funeral j eum motor engines which develop 
had such an attendance. Four gener-ja speed of 7 1-4 knots. The crew con- 
als, all the officers, and 70 or 80 men ; sists of only two men, a skipper and 
attended, He could have had no great- ' engineer, whose quarters are in the
er compliment, as funerals are so fore-part of the vessel, the space in
common that half a dozen intimate the rear being fitted up for carrying
friends is a fair tribute to a fallen wounded from the shore to the hos-
man. pital ships. There is accommodation

------------- - * --------------- for twelve stretchers. The boats have
The President of China has decided sinks with water cisterns and com- 

to accept the throne of that country, pact emergency ambulance outfits.

as you

drowned in the crack of rifles while 
the bullets whistled overhead. And 
thus we left them.Weed's Phosphodias.[<»l

ToDc^anTinvS"?^ ti^fwhofe FELL WHILE RESCUING A 

— - „ innCrVore=T- PRIVATE
A Private writing in The Western 

Heart, Failing Memory*-*JPrice SI per box, six Mail tells how Captain Osmond Wil- 
lor*5. One will pleaoe, six wilKoure. Sold hy-aU Hams, D.S.O., eldest Son of Sir Oedruggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reraupt of J ’ L , , olr U9S-
price. Aetrpamphirt mulled im. the wood mono Williams, gave his life in rescu- 
MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO, ONT. (Ftrmrii Wlifstr.) inc one of his men.

horses and Water.
Tf a horse has a thin coat or is off 

his feed the chances are that be is not 
getting water enough.

The postage on parcels to Canadian
soldiers in France and Flanders has 
been lowered.
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For Philadelphia, 1 
Washington, Cleveland, ! 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid
sleeping cars from Ham 
♦torn New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
Q.P.A., Hamilton. Loci

fiMiSfill mi
DOUBLE TRACK ALL ’

Brantford - Ch 
Brantford - Mo

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SI
Equipment Hie finest on a!

Winter T.
TO

CALIFOR
AND ALL PACIFIC COAS' 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW OKI, 

Winter Tours Tickets now oi 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stoj 
leges allowed.

Full particulars and berth 
on application to Grand Trim]

R. WRIGH1Depot Ticket Agent. Ph<
__ THOS. T. NELStCity PMMncer «ml Ticket Art

r
OLD

COUNT
SHIPMEI

See us if you 
sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effd 
saving for you in 1 
cases.

• - 11, n j

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULATION^ 

'T1HB sole bead of a family, o 
A over 18 years old, may hd 
quarter-section of available Doji 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AS 
pllcant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Suh-J 
the District. Entry by proxy nJ 
at any Dominion Lauds Agenci 
Sub Agency), ou certain coud if I 

Duties—Six months* rosidened 
cultivation of the land in eacj 
years. A homesteader may I 
nine miles of his homestead on 
at least 80 acres, on certain con 
habitable house is required 
residence is performed in the ] 

In certain districts a homd 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his borncstel 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence] 
three years after earning liomd 
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultiva] 
emption patent may lie obtaind 
as homestead patent, on certain I 

A settler who his exhausted 
stead right may take a purchd 
stead In certain districts. Prie] 
acre. Duties—Must reside six J 
each of three years, cultivate 5Œ 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is sun 
duction in case of rough, scrubtol 
land. Live stork may be subs] 
cultivation under certain conditj 

W. W. CORH 
Deputy of the Minister of tij 

N.B.—Unauthorized publicatid 
edvertlaemeet will not ho onld j

INTIME•Til
»

New Route to Western

TORONTO-WINN
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Coi

Finest Equipment—Splendid Koi

iv. Toronto 10.
Tuesday, Thursday end Sal

Ar. Winnipeg 1
Thursday, Saturday and M
Connecting at Winnipeg j 
G. T. P. train leaving ti.Uj 
dally for Regina, flask a tool 
monton and intermediate |

Through Tickets to]

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alas 

Vancouver, Victoria, S 
and San Francis»

Timetables and all iufon 
from any Grand Trunk. 
Govt. R,vs„ or T. & N 

Railway Agent ;

Col. Dr. R. G C KelljJ 
ford, whose offer to raise a 
county battalion, had bc^n 
died suddenly of apoplexy, 1 
paring to respond to a pr 
call.

--r
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Special Sale of 100 dozen Swiss Embroidery Handker
chiefs, beautiful designs, fine sheer lawn, worth 18c to Opt^ 
25c., on Sale, your choice at.......................................2 for "«JL

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
This is What the Liquor 

Traffic Would Do With 
Your Boy—

WILL YOU STAND FOR IT?
1 The open field for the cre
ation of tlie drink appetite is 
among the hoys. After men 
have grown and their habits 
are formed, they rarely ever 
change in this regard. It will 
he needful, therefore, that

Missionary Work
he done among the boys, and 
1 make the suggestion, gentle
men, that nickels expended to 
treats to the boys now will 
return in dollars to your tills 
after the appetite has been 
formed. Above all things, 
create appetite.^

An officer of the Ohio Liquor League

! he Liquor Traffic is the same the 
world over. Brantford boys are just as 
welcome material for the creation of 
drunkards as the boys of Ohio.

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
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T. H. & B. 
Railwayj

*• -$> ARISTOCRACY
DOING ITS "BIT"WAR TURNEDMARKETS

BARGAINS,■<*> |
;BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
Debrett’s Peerage Shows How 

Nobility is Suffering 
From War.

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Dec. 13.—The new issue 

of "Debretts Peerage,” the official 
annual record of British titles, strik
ingly illustrates how the aristocracy 
has suffered through the war. A roll 
of honor of some eight hundred 
names is given of those killed in bat
tle or who have died of wounds, fill
ing twelve pages.

The list contains the names of one 
member of the royal family, 6 peers, 
sixteen baronets, six knights, 
members of the House of Commons, 
164 companions of various orders, 95 
sons of peers, 82 sons of baronets, 
and 84 sons of knights. Changes in 
succession to more than one hundred 
titles thus have been caused.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
#rom New York.

Grapes, basket ...
Pears, basket ___
Apples. I hi g ...........
Apples. hnskeî ...

0 20 to 
U LM to 
1 00 to
o :io to

0 CO 
0 00 
0 00 
0 -to IN REAL ESTATEVEGETABLES

Pumpkins ..............................
lieel s, lots................................
'ieets, basket ......................
Radish ........................................
iJorseradislt, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket ......................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket .................
Cabbage, rloz...........................
Celery, 3. bunches................
Carrots, basket ........... ...
Turnips, bushel ....................
Parsley, hunch........................
'aulitiower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Crtsm Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .........
Corn, 3 dozen .... 
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each .........

0 05 to 
0 :;o to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 1Ô to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
0 20 to 
U 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 
0 00

!i!ip Noted Preacher Says This 
Struggle Has Freed Eng- 
land from German Ideas.

We offer for immediate sale a new red brick house, 2-storey 
on stone and cement foundation, containing double parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete bath, Hecla furnace, 
electrics and gas, city and soft water, coal fire places in parlor, 
dining room and one bedroom; hardwood floors downstairs. Also, 
on premises, frame barn with electric lights—2 stalls—lot lus 
frontage of 50 ft. Price of this property is only $3,000. Terms: 
Half cash, balance at 6 per cent.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
(i 000 no
1 7.1 
<1 2.1 
0 00 u no 
0 20„ IKI FATHER VAUGHAN 
Si»! ON PRESENT CONTEST

“God, Being Almighty and 
Loving, Spared Us,” He 

Remarks on England.

0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

seven

FARMeach .. 0 P0 
0 20 A BARGAINWe are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 126 acre 

farm situate about 6 miles from the City of Brantford, on which 
are erected a good set of frame buildings—at the reduced price of 
$8000. If you want a farm, let us drive you out to see this one.

DAIRY PRODUCTSVNKXOEI.I.KD TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment 1 lie finest on all trains. Butter, per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen ..........................
Cheese, new, lb....................

Do., olil, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb...........

MEATS

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 00 
0 37 
0 40 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

Û?1 fjnn—New storey and three- 
tP-*-VV (/quarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.
<21 Onn—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 

vWcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.
*1 QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
V-l-vWwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

London, Dec. 13.—(In Montreal 
Gazette)—“Why does not God stop 
this war? If He were Almighty and 
all-loving he would have done so long EVEN CROSS, SICK 

CHILDREN LOVE 
SYROP Of FIB

Beef, roasts ...........
Do., sirloin, lb.. 
Do., boiling ....

Steak, round, lb___
Do., side .............

Bologna, lb...............
Lium, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, bindquarter 

Do., hind leg...
Chops, lb....................
Veal, lb.
Motion, lb.
Beef hearts,
Kidneys,
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb...........
Dry salt pork, lb___
spare ribs, lb...........
Chickens, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb....................
I Micks, each ....................
Turkey, lb.....................

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
00 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 IS „ , . ,
0 20 aS°> was a remark quoted by the 
0 12 Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, yes- 
jj jJ[J terday in opening; his 
0 on ! a large congregation. He added that 
0 00 - this was a sample of the blasphemies 
0 00 I sent to him by post. His answer was 

that God did not stop the war be- 
Ô 00 ! cause, being Almighty, he could draw 
!! on I out it and, being all-loving, he did 
0 S i not.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stop-over privi
leges allowed.

sermon before 129 Colborne Street Brantford
0 00 ! 
0 00 !

particulars and berth reservations 
nn application in Brand Trunk Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Deÿot Ticket Agent. Pboic 149

THOS. T. NELSON
VAÎJ Peeseurer »n<l Ticket Agent. Phoa« ■*

Full

lb.
25 to COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Con’, scold your fretful, peevish 
child. Ate if tongue is coated ; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “Carifornia Syrup 
of Figs," and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
“fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it 
fails to make their 
clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, mother! A little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty cent bottlz 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has directions for babies, children cf 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the 
"California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

12'/. 10 (I 00 
it; to il is
22 In U 00
20 lo 0 IKI
12 lo 0 00

1 25 lo 1 50
0 25 lo 0 W
0 12"/, to 0 00 
0 Ml lo
0 23 lo
1 50 I < »

“Personally,” said Father Vaughan, 
“I feel that it would take eternity to 
thank God for not having stopped 
this war, as He might have done. If 
it had been deferred ten years my be
loved country would have been a 
Mongolian desert. Talk of Belgium, 
speak of Poland, of the Serbians, and 
Armenians—that is child’s play to 
what would have become of hated 
England. Our dear island home, with 
its cathedrals, minsters and abbeys, 
would have been utterly destroyed. 
We should have had nothing left to 
us but our eyes to weep with. But 
God, being almighty and wise, and 
loving, soared us.

“I have been asked this question :
“ ‘Can you deny that Christianity 

has been proven by this war to be a 
ghastly failure?’

“I answer in the socratic method by 
putting another question:

“ ‘What is Christianity?’
“It is a body of doctrine and code 

of morality making for the salvation 
of peoples embracing it. Christianity 
has not failed.”

It was fashionable to-day with those 
who kept borrowing their philosophy, 
theology and methods of mentality, 
from Prussia, Father Vaughan said, 
to say there was no such thing as sin 
but in these matters he thanked God 
that this war did come about, be
cause He had made England turn 
from Odin back to Christ.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

sourr *\ Ask for Double Winner. Match Box When Ordering
1 (Kl

OLD 0 25 
1 75

FISH
Fresh Herring, lb...........
Smelts, lb...............................
Perch, lb.................................
Ciscoes, lb.............................
Wliitetish. II,........................
Salmon front, lb...............
Baddies, lb. ...................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ......................
Fillets of Had die, lb...

Do., small, doz...............
Yellow pickerel, lb...........
Silver bass ..........................

■VVVVVWVWWW/VWWV

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

II HI to 0 00 
0 15 to t) DO 
0 11) to U 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
D 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
O 10 to 0 12^
0 10 to 0 00 
D 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 I 
0 15 to 0 00

MONTREAL MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Coucior.

Montreal, Dec. 23—West End cat
tle market—Receipts: Cattle 1,00; 
calves 500; sheep and lambs 700; hogs 
1,650.

There was one load of Christmas 
catle sold at eight cents per pound, 
the load to be retailed afterward for 
higher prices.

Prime beeves, 7 1-4 to 7 3-4; med
ium, 5 1-2 to 7 1-4; 
to 5 1-4 cents; small bulls;
1-2 cents; canners, 3 1-2 cents; calves 
5 to 8 1-2 cents.

Sheep, 6 to 6 1-2 cents; lambs, 9 1-4 
to 9 3-4 cents. Hogs, 9 1-2 to 9 3-4 
cents.

For Sale
3 acres good garden land, with 1^ 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, In village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.323 COLBORNE ST. 1 PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46never 

little “insides *See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

1(H) acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and ft room cot
tages on easy forms hi all parts of 
the city.

FOR SA LE !
Milton pressed brick house on main road. 2 blocks from city limits, con

taining large kitchen, parlor, dining-room, 2 bedrooms and clothes closets, 
pantry, large, well lighted attic, well and soft water, half acre good land, 2 
large apple lives. vherr.V trees, plum trees, raspberry and eu mint bushes. 
Would make an ideal borne. Only 15 minutes' walk from market. Frier y!S50.

38 acres first class black loam, half mile from city limits and car line, first 
class o return I with all kinds of fruit, berry bushes, etc., splendid well, 2 barns, 
first elass 1 !storey brick house. V in. walls, well built, cellar lull size of 
house, all newlv papered ;md painted .inside*, aihF onk We wHb arrange, terms » 
and payments lo suit your own convenience. This place will easily earn $251H) 
per yeay. as it has done for the past 20 years. We will explain how and help 
.vou do il. Reasons for selling : Parly is getting too old to look after il. and 
has had it in his possession for over 25 years. Come in and see us about it.

Properties in and out of city for sale or exchange.
NOTE We have farms at all prices and in every locality, for sale, rent 

and exchange.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and ?ororanca. 

147 Dalhouaie St.Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Brantfordcommon, 4 1-4
4 to 4 EAST OAKLAND

LIMITED “Everything in Real Estate"Mr. Arthur Nellis and wife, were 
the guests of his nephew, Carol Nellis 
from Boston, on Tuesday last.

Mr. George Swift was calling 
Dufferin Nellis on Tuesday.

Jerry Staats has been busy drawing 
gravel for James Mordue of late.

Mrs. Alfred Townsend has impro
ved so as to be able to go to the city 
on Saturday.

Brantford, Ont. P. A. SHTJLTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.MOBILIZING THE

WOMEN WORKERS
OnCHICAGO LIV ESTOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Cattle, receipts, 
20.000; market steady; native beef, 
$5.50 to $10.50; western steers $6.10 
to $8.20; cows and heifers $2.60 to 
$8.25) calves $6.50 to $10.35 ; hogs, re 
ceipts 65,000; market weak; light $5.50 
to $6.35; mixed $5.85 to! $6.65; heavy 
$6.05 to $6.20; pigs, $4.15 to $5.50; bulk 
of sales $5.90 to $6.45; sheep, receipts 
35,000; market week; wethers $6.15 
to $6.75; lambs, native $7.15 to $9.35.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

"v Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Dec. 13—The run of cattle 
was light at the Union Stock Market 
to-day and the quality was not good. 
Trade was quiet. Lambs advanced 25 
cents, hogs dropped 25 cents, sheep 
stronger.

Receipts, 1692 cattle, 94 calves, 250 
hogs, 861 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.00; 
butcher cattle, choice $6.75 to $7.50; 
medium $6.00 to $6.50; common $5.00 
to $5.75; butcher cows, choice $6.00 
to $7.00; medium $5.00 to $5.75; can
ners $3.00 to $3.40; bulls $6.25 to $7.25; 
feeding steers $6.00 to $6.25; stockers, 
choice $5.75 to $6.00; light $4.25 to 
$5.25; milkers choice, each $60 to $110; 
springers $60 to $110; sheep, ewes, 
$6.80 to $7.00; bucks and culls $5.25 
to $5.75; lambs $10.00 to $10.75; hogs, 
fed and watered $8.75; calves $4.25 to 
$10.00.

e# a #1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your reut into 
your own pocket 1 SEE US.

jjtl 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

jty. r
—■VAustria Taking Drastic Steps to 

Release Men for Military 
Service.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

"TtHE sole head of a family, or any male 
J- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must, appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Ageucy or Sub-Agency for 
tie* District. Entry by proxy may he made 
a! aay Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

r ■IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, via London, Dec. 13.—The 
Austrian military authorities are pr 1 
paring for a systematic mobilization 
of the women workers for the muni
tions factories where, owing to the 
number of men who have gone to 
the front, work is proceeding in a 
slow, and unsatisfactory manner.

It is expected that the employment 
of women will release still more men 
for the front, and it is declared that 
every capable fighting man is requit 
ed there. It will also enable the fa:- 
tories to supply material to Austria’s 
allies. Even mothers, having the care 
of households, are urged to work 
half a day in the factories.

The ministry of war has opened a 
special department to receive appli
cations for this work.

CLIFFORDS’Duties—Six mouths' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Eveille*» 
Insurant»*

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead.
FI.00 per acre.

•Money to Loan—Issuer» #1 
Marriage Licensee.

Price

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
eruption patent may be obtained as soon 
us homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house werth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. TORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
■ dvert1#eme»t will not ho on1d for—A4S8&

78 COLBORNE STREET
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom

panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Ry Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, Dec. 13—Cattle, Rc- 

ceipts, 4,900 head; slow; prime steers, 
$8.50 to $9; shipping, $7.50 to $8.25; 
heifers, $5.50 to $7.75; cows, $3 to 
$6.35; bulls, 4 to $6.75 ; stockers and 
feeders, $5.40 to $6.90; stock heifers, 
$4.40 to $5.25-

Veals—Receipts 1,000 head ; active, 
$4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,500 head; slow: 
heavy, $6.70 to $6.75; mixed $6.65 to 
$6.70; yorkers, $6.60 to $6.65;
$6.25 to $6.50; roughs, $5.85 to $6;

We Handle No Cheap Trashy FurnitureRapid Rise.
London, Dec. 12.—The most rapid

ly promoted man in the British army 
is Lieutenant-Colonel W, F. Austin, 
of the 17th Reserve Battalion of the 
Cheshire Regiment, who enlisted as 
a private in that regiment on August 
2°th, 1914. He enlisted as a stranger 

pigs, with only some militia experience 
behind him and rose rapidly through 

ass, $4.50 to 5.25. j the non-commissioned ranks to a
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 7,000 j commission, and then from quarter- 

head; active: lambs, $6 to $10; year- ,master adjutant, company command- 
lings, $5 to $8; ;wethers, $6.75 to $7; jer and battalion adjutant with the 
ewes, $3 to $6 50; sheeps, mixed, $6-j result that at the end of 11 months

he was commanding a regiment.

sem It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood’ ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our price 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long a 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO —WINNIPEGt
Via North Bay, Cobalt en<5 Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

lv. Toronto 10.45 J;
Tueuday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50,5;
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
; onnecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. 1*. train leaving 0.00 p.ra. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Kd- 
uiuntuu and Intermediate points.

Through Tickets to
50 to $6.75.

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

C ±1

DIVIDEND NO 35
\<ilice ^vt;n tliai tin- u-nal I lalf-vcarly Divi.k-mI

al llw rate of -SIX I hk ( l'.N I. j r annum has been declared for 
1 lie six months ending- Deceml r .51, 1VI5. upon the 'paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will he payable It 
the offices of the ( ompany on and after January .5, pjjV,* q-|‘u. 
Transfer Books will he closed from December ill ,I 

t3l. 1915, both days inclusive.

4 Timetables ami all Information 
■* Irum any (Irani! Trunk, ('an. 
J Govt, ttys., or T. & N. O.
K Hallway Agen's

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE00

1^pIk? Trusts and Guarantee (’ —
Col. Dr. R G C Kelly of Wat- 

hjid, whose offer to raise a Lainbton i 
county battalion, had been acceptai, 
med suddenly of apoplexy, while pre- 
paung to respond to a professional 
call,

;ompanij, 78 Colborne Street, Brantford1 1 M 1 T £ l).
TORONTO
ly B. STOCkDAI I 
(• r-,F.ksi Msa.., k

ICALGARY PHONE 15k
BRANTFORD

MU LER
AN I fOK.lt Be AN f II

)
OPEN NIGHTSwarrenJAMES J.
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Battalion to 

ativc born Can-
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[Two of these 
Ise. They are 
Hth, with nine 
ed with petrol- 
kvhich develop

The crew con- 
a skipper and 

in theters are 
1, the space in 
ip for carrying 
>re to the hos- 
accommodation 
The boats have 

and contins
dice outfits.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting. -

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 We,t Street

PHONE 365
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FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

frame house,

S P Pitcher d Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Y THE \

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Sri 
52 Erie Ave.
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A little of Sunlight goes 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.
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THE COURIER MR. JAMES «Oh FLAYS
THE WHOLE l* TRAFFIC

he has an hour off duty and an hour 
of rest, alternately. In the day time, 
one man in four is on sentry or lis
tening duty.

Colonel Sutherland related how 
keen was the disappointment felt by I 
the Canadian soldier, if, when the 
Canadian mail came up to the front,

' ; everyone received a letter but him.

Declared in Mass Meeting Heid in the Grand Opera : hZ,',Z'£
House yesterday Aftern oon That Labor as a Body eularly and often. He also explained 
Were Against the Bar—Some Interesting Statistics "rmective" phases °f the Me’ the 
Quoted.

LADIES'
BRACELETF&DHshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- : 

Med. every aflemoou, at Dalhouale Street, | 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : ■ 
By carrier, $:t a year; by mail to British 
possessions ana the United States, 12 
her annum.

l&UI-wnnKLt COCKIER—Published on 
ïues-Jay and Thursday mornings, at *1 
get year, payable in advance. To the 
Catted Stales, Bfi cents eitra for postage.

Toronto Oilier: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce. 
Bepresentatlve.

measures taken, such as 
wire entanglements, periscopes, etc. 
He highly praised the Army Medical 
Corps for its very efficient work. It

half of Local Option. The well- revert to the old system He thought tr*"fnes' , . , ,
known labor leader was in particularly | not. Because every machinist was .A nV hltrind the° trenrh^s the ro ^ 
good form and took a strong stand j employed to-day making munitions at ‘Xe behind the trenches, the ro..- 
against the liquor traffic. An interest- higher wages, did they8 suppose that tlne °f the an. u the
ing announcement was made by Mr. the machinists wanted the war to con- sc2.Utmf? w°rk d°ne bV thetfae ,
Fred Mann who stated that Chairman tinue. Decidedly not. The greatest For the first time Brantford people 
Flavelle had informed him that should good to the greatest number was up 'Ve™ t0, d tbe awe-inspiring tale . 
Brantford go dry, no club licenses ^rmost. All liquor workers would thf battlf °/. Ypres and LangemarcV
would be issued in this city. get other jobs, better jobs and safer r® ^edhj,yt>!Xen„cl®annerP Tf neooU

There was a very large attendance, jobs when the traffic was discontinu- vivid ahd stirring manner If Pe°P‘- 
of men with a fair sprinkling of la- As far as he was concerned he would. onty reabze whcit is happening 
dies. In the absence of Mr. Howa-j : would fight the traffic at every oo- over , wa-r zone> there woula
Phipps, who was to have been chair- , portunity, believing that was in the in- be difficulty in recruiting for suen 
man, having been detained, Mr. Harry j terests of the toiler, physically, mor- battalions as the r!. "”o
Symons, corresponding secretary of ally and spiritually. Several good under-man the tas a the farm pro- 

| the Trades and Labor council occu- i stories were interspersed throughout ducts be MA Jhlla
l pied the chair in a tactful manner. O- the address and applause was frequnt. Fas= °f th= nfother’voune
j the platform, among others, were the; Mr George Crooker led the sing- but there are plenty of other y°ung

following — Revs. Smythe Lavelle, ing and the Salvation Army band also ^en 'eft bclld n!‘r,nt^ o^iec
I Gordon, Woodside, Martin, Dr. Hen- I crave a fine selection kept home through parental objec-
! derson Aldermen, T. E. Ryerson, W. | g j^r Gordon announced that on tions- No boV at home is a bit better 

H. Freeborn, Jennings, Mellen, Cal- \ Tuesday night meetings would be than those who have already answered 
beck, Minshall, Secord, and Messi -, held i/llolmedale and West Brant- their c.°untry ® cal1- ^Th^bovs'1'» 
T. Linscott, J. Lewis, W. D. Reeves, ford addressed bv H R Noble of not shleld their boys. The boys, u j 
E. E. Reynolds, I. D. Scruton, Grant Toronto and 1 I Hurlev- and on t^ey have any courage at all will nothr*. Siy art.,. M.P P . j. H t gSrHK'JS •"<- » * î™"'.!” %
Ham, M.P.P., J J. Hurley, W. Terr are Hill hx, Rpv Rv parents as well as themselves. The
Colvyer, E. Sherry, T. L. Wood, T. rQCn Smeith, Toronto and Mr. Aubrey ™en
L 1 ownsend, Davis of Newmarket realize the responsibility that rests on

Chairman Symons said the only 1 * their shoulders, should enlist, and set
apology he had to make for being pre- I 1 ° an example to the irresponsible yotin^
sent was that he was taking another vvr II „, men who frequent the pool rooms,
man’s place, who was unable to at- i j Dla JExviCrUl Llflg Mayor Spence then took the chau"
tend, but would do the best he ; __________ ___ during the appeal for recruits. On.y
could. He wanted it distinctly under- , two enlisted there but twelve names
stood that he was in favor of Local j CCrntinued from Pave II were added this morning to the
Option. The large audience was to |------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ' strength of the 125th.
him a criterion of what, was going to ! them Thev have viven their ser- The Mayor announced that there
happen on the third of January. He I °.Ver the™’ ™Cy haVC glVe" ‘ ‘ ̂  , would be another recruiting meeting
undertook to answer a few of the ar- | vices and think no more about it. next Sunday in the Theatre,
guments advanced by the antis and j Every one has three monster meals
seemed to do so effectively judging by a day, and every Tommy has gained 
the applause greeting his remarks. He at least ten pounds since enlistment, 
spoke of blind pigs, the moral issue 
the taking away of personal liberty- i 
and moral suasion.

MR. JAMES SIMPSON.

Are the Vogue
Monday, December 13, 1915.

Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

The Situation.
The allied forces in Serbia continue 

to fall back in face of overwhelming 
numbers. The official report especially 
names the Connaught Rangers, the 
Munster Fusiliers and the Dublin Fu
siliers, for their splendid fighting dur
ing a successful retirement. These 
are regiments which in the past have 
more than once earned undying fame, 
and it is very evident that the pluck 
and the fighting material is still there. 
The struggle is gettng closer and 
closer to Saloniki, and the indications 
at the present time are that the Greeks 
are seeking to avoid a clash. They 
have decided to withdraw all troops 
at the port named with the exception 
of a few. The announcement that the 
British have received reinforcements 
is cheering news. At the same time, | 
tiic fact is fully recognized that both j 
they and the French still need much 
greater strengthening.

'flu- Italians are able to report a j 
notable success after very severe 
fighting. Several important positions ' 
have fallen into their hands.

The United States Government has j 
sent the stiffest note to Austria which ! 

has yet emanated from Washington.
It calls a spade a spade and makes 
demands regarding the brutal sinking 
of the Ancona which cannot in any 
sense be misunderstood. It is the sort 
of ultimatum which Germany should 
have had long ago.

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00

!
i

& SONS
IManufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free

i
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HERR BAUM Steamship Sunk.
“Boys! get in behind the drum. 

; Hear the call and don’t be left be-
(From the New York Times) 

When Herr Albert Baffin, the head 
or the Hamburg-American steamship

The BritishLondon, Dec. 13 —
j hind when the regiment goes away. HerTrew waT^veff The Pin”grove', 

COLONEL SUTHERLAND ! 2,847 tons gross and 312 feet long, was 
The Colonel went over to England built in 1896 and owned in Glasgow.

Mr. James Simpson, printer, report- j 
er, editor, ex-controller, official of the i
Trades and Labor Congress and la-| and h f with the first Canadian
bor leader, of Toronto was the prm- ;___ .______ „ . , . ., 1cipal speaker of the afternoon. The ?as £ a=bed *° th=
versatile “Jimmy” appeared to be m at att °n> lst brigade. The 1st 
fine fettle His opening sentence, and 4th baUalions were very close y 
“This is the Hydro age, I c°n"ected' The 4th contained mostly 
run by water power, given as be i a11 Branttord boys, 
poured out a glass of water, tickled j The mobilization took place at Val- 
the crowd immensely. To say that Mr. ' carrier over a year ago. There tiie 
Simpson is a first calibre orator is units were reorganized and form.d 
not saying to much. He is a good j into an evenly balanced fighting foce. 
mixer, a fine logical reasoner and . a j The largest rifle ranges in the 
good story teller. He made it plain in , world were constructed there, and 
opening that he was not sent there 20000 men could practice at 
by any organization, he was there as : t;me 
a citizen. But he could confidently j ' 
state that all great labor organiza- When the time for embarking came 
tions were against the liquor traffic. 1’t took 3» ocean lmers to convey the 
He told of a great mass meeting held trooPs> with a convoy of 15 British 
in Toronto a couple of years ago cruisers. It speaks well for British 
when Che American Federation of naval efficiency when, during the 
Labor held its convention there, how whole passage, not a German conning 
John Connolly, John Mitchell, himself tower, nor a column of German 
and others took the platform, as labov smoke was seen. At that time, the

).ine, rose to add: ess the annual meet
ing of the Hamburg Shipping Union 
the other day, he found himself in a 
difficult position. He thought it “in
advisable” to present the usual printed 
annual report of activities during the 

Paris end of the municipal railroad . last fiscal year. “With trifling excep
tor the sum of thirty thousand dollars tions.” he said, “the German merchant 

the Courier : marine is interned either in German

Tenace Hüi Street Car 
Service.

if the proposed sale of the Galt-

should be sanctioned , , _ ...
—M « see «* nscessary „ep, j “ STUg’' g'ZfVSX 
taken to extend the operations of the ; point out that by their very inactivffy 
city portion o: the road to Terras,, the ships of Germany had done some 
pjjU service to the Fatherland, for through

" . . , ,. . _ scarcity of tonnage sea freights had
This is one of the most importan. r;sen to figures gnd England

and‘*fapidly growing sections of the | had been compelled to disburse “huge 
city and that the need exists for tranS- | sums” for conveyance of foodstuffs

and other necessaries. This, he feels, 
wants “a serious economic blow to

one
!

portation facilities is abundantly
proved by the patronage extended to ^ 
a bus service in that region. Unable to speak of the past or say 

Roughly speaking the district is much about the present, Herr Ba’lin 
comprised in Sub-divisions j and 8 nevertheless laid confident plans for

‘ , the future. Germany cannot be con
and the population according to last tcnt ,0 rcma;n shut up in her part of
assessment is 2,625, with an asses,- the North Sea; if her fleets are to 
ment on taxable property of $i,o45 - cover all the seas she must have nava:

bases. It is not enough, he said, that 
there should be a base at Zeebrugge.

225,040. In addition a weil-iocatea there must be bases “bo:h at the en-
line would reach far more people than trance and at the exit of the Channel ’ 
the number designated, residing in the That is easy as to Zeebrugge, already

in German hands. Germany has but 
to retain Belgium and she wiT have 

district. There are two factories in the the base. But what base wi’1 she 
the Carriage Works and Pratt choose at the exit of the Channel?

Will it be Havre? That is not at the 
exit. Cherbourg wou’d be better.
Possiblv Herr Ba'l'n has his eye on 

Hope and St. Joseph’s Roman Catho- Southampton, en ideal spot, so good 
lie. The General Hospital, which has that the English have always used ifi

Or Plymouth might do in a pinch.
.The trouble is that all these ports are 

held by the French or the Engksh, 
and thev exhibit a most unaccommo
dating disposition to hang on to theni 

Stul the thing must be done, for 
the Imperial Chancelier, as Herr Be!- 

n pointed out. “has already pro- 
îaimed the freed

Here is an inconsistency. Herr Badin 
says that Ge'many must have free
dom of the seas “:f it is to continue 
.7 development so spier,d:dlv achieved 
d ring the l"st few decades.” That de 
velopment has indeed been splendid.
From no particu’ar rank Germany ha 
risen to second place in commercial 
sea power. How could she make t'ta 
great advance if the seas were c'osed 
against her? What do Germans mean 
when they talk about freedom of the 
seas as something thev mut h-ve tu*
Gave not enjoyed? Herr Baffin says 
there must be bases net only at the 
entrance and exit of the Channel but 
across the seas, and he appears to 
hold the belief that neutral nations 
everywhere will join hands with Ger
many in furtherance of her ambition.
In furtherance of her lawful peaceful 
ambitions Germany need fear no op
position save that cf honorab’e rival
ry. There lies the source of doubt, 
the uncertainty, the whole trouble. 1
Gevmanv’s kehavor s'nce the end of j of necessity be spent in legitimate 
Tulv. 1914. bas not been of a nature | channels. Liquor was not a food, sc'- j 
to impress the nations of the world ; ence had disposed of that fallacy. I 
with confidence in the peaceful na- Employers of labor did not want me",
ture of her designs. The war she has especially in responsible positions,
brought upon Europe and her con- who tampered with it. It lessened a
duct curing the war have put in the man’s efficiency. Dr. Hastings of Tor-
way of her commercial deve’opment onto had issued a special bulletin on
cn the seas and beyond the seas ob- alcoholism, condemning its use in very 
stades vastly more formidable than strong terms. His lead had been foi- . 
any Eng’ard has ever thrown in her lowed by the medical health depart- ' 
way. If she reeks her worst enemy ment of New York and to-day 400 
she must look at home. medical health boards in America had .

,. . also condemned the use of liquor. In
IV.any young men who left Ireland vj i Onlv Finn the United States 44 bars a day were

a few weeks ago, with the intention -TSOI Ult Unl> Une. being put out of business. Two hun-
of cm,g,.ating to me United State» | London, Dec 12—Henry James, the dred million gallons less liquor was 

ve returned to Dunlin. 1 ney adv.p- novelist, is not the only former Am- being consumed than formerly. Some
a > aVr a e ° ■ sullen doggedness. ericap citizen who has recently be- people criticized him as a labor lead-
?nù ie^i ^the couUntSrvneSomeSOoi: C°™ a s“b'«ct King George* An- er for talking and working against

ihem bowever ciat a fVi’ ti, other is Robert Emmet, a son of Dr. the traffic, saying it ’would throw
• ' arcof eVlotmerth?n dis Thomss A- Emmett of New York, union men out of work. He believed in
trin-f and a7?fere w-a no wa wh°' ba5 lived ”°St of the time the greatest good to the greatest num- ;
work'available in irll. nd ffiey had to ?,n£ he was graduated at Harvard,, her. The point was well illustrated
seek work elsewhere. None would mi^ioîTîn ffi^Bririsb"0^ h8S aHC0“* ' by th* °Penlng of a 1.000 acre prison |
admit that he was trying to escao- ^ ° ? lh 7 o ï a He 181 farm by Toronto where criminals were i
from service in the Army. P' ? d«ce'^ of Robert Emmet, the ■ housed and placed on their honor and j

famous Ir.sh leader who died in 1903- in many cases reformed, in preference ‘

leaders against the traffic. The in- North Sea was infested with the 
ternational Labor and Socialist con- dreaded German submarines, 
gress which was to meet in Vienna, ; The troops disembarked at Ply- 
had before it a resolution, introduced mouth, and the whole city gathered 
by Vanderveldt the great Belgian lead- along the water front and 
er condemning the liquor traffic and cheering the Canadians wildly, 
urging the congress

140, exempt $178,900, or a total of $1

quays,

„ _ to do all possible tainly they extended a right royal
to destroy it. “The Appeal to Reas- welcome.
on, a labor and socialist paper, with a j The contingent stayed at Salisbury 
circulation of two million a week, for about three months, then 
in response to a query as to where it came the first of February and the 
stood, published a lengthy article de- soldiers left for France 
daring that the traffic was detnmen- | The Colonel clearly explained the 
tal to the interests of the workers and modes of travelling in those Old
should be suppressed Mr. J»mpson Countries, and then passed on to 
by no means confined himself to the the trenches. The first line extends 
labor side of the question, tne great from t r c .
bulk of his time was taken up liscus- 2erjand th d ,rs °r wlt"
sing the economic, social, moral and J™’ f «e 1 and t Gerrnan
medical side of the issue. The time i„t distance anart TW ^ Î 3 V3^'
was he said when the liquor traffic ™egWeen " n L a dlStance IS 
leaned on the church for its existence. , billetinp- svdeyal-dS" 1
To-day he would not want to be in 1 ™e *0Jcting system is worked out
the shoes of the clergyman who a" 0uartered ^araone' .,^hlIe me" 
would openly take the stand for the nq„ "1 , the villages and
open bar in any of its forms. Public Ev “ ° , f'S,a v,ery not.lceable thing, 
sentiment was so strong to-day in ^ ry able'bod‘®d man 18 away hght- 
practically every country in the world and only the women, old men
for its overthrow, that it was like and, h^8 are left behind to do the 
a snowball going down a mountain, w.orK- f ne women of France and Bel- 
the farther it went the bigger it got, g‘UI? have. d°ne wonderful work and 
the greater momentum it attained. a11 honor is due to them.
The U. S. had for its slogan, a dry ■ I he Canadian boys were sent into 
Republic by 1920. To-day more than the trenches first with the Imperial 
half the states of the Union were dry. ÎJ°°PS to learn the trench warfare. 
Ontario had taken for its slogan, a I he system of relieving was very in
dry Ontario by july, 1st, 1916. Forly teresting to the boys, and it contained 
labor men in the British House 0} much detail. The system of trench 
commons had voted for the cutting off lout,ne is perfect. Everywtinan is on 
of 60.000 licenses in Great Britain, but duty four days and nigh”. At night 
He would not appeal to their feelings j 
by describing the desolation caused by i 
the drink habit; he preferred to ap- ; 
peal to their common sense. Canada’s j 
drink bill was $100,000,000 a year, i 
He could not understand the attitude ; 
of a merchant who refused to vote : 
for Local option. This money would ;

populous and progressive Grandview

ordersarea,
and Letchworth works, and1 also the
three cemeteries, Greenwood, Me.

a constant stream of visitors, is also 
located there. Should the suggested 
line follow the route of the franchise 
issued to the old Brantford Street 
Railway it would also serve the Bucks 
Stove works and Ham and No*t fac
tory and section.

That such an extension would pay 
dees not admit of any question. There 
was some doubt as to running a line 
into the Holmedale, a much smaller 
district, but returns proved satisfac
tory right from the start. That they 
would be much more so in connection 
with Terrace Hill, does not admit of 
any question.

The need exists; the people on the 
hill are heavy taxpayers, contributing 
their share towards the purchase and 
upkeep of the road, and have a right to 
have their wants and convenience con
sidered.
the moment there is any cash in hand 
for the purpose.

of the seas.”om

The thing should be done

!

Salisbury’s Secretary Dead.
London, Dec. 13.—Captain Sir Sch- 

emberg McDonnell, whose death 
from wounds has been announced, 
was for fourteen years private secre
tary to the late Lord Salisbury and 
later acted as secretary of the Board 
of Works with personal control over 
the upkeep oi tiie Parliament build
ings, the crown post o’f.ces, the clean
ing cf public monuments and tne 
maintenance of every British embassy 
and consulate abroad. In these posi
tions, Capt. McDonnell was noted for 
his tact and his ability. He was 54 
yesrs of age and brother of Lord 
Antrim.

this Is fur year
On Account of the low prices of Furs, nothing 

makes a more suitable gift^for Christmas than 

a Set of Furs

Fine Quality Red Fox 
Pointed Fox, Black Fox 
Mole, Fitch Sable and 

Hudson Seal Sets

Hudson Seal Coats in 
prices ranging from

$100 to $185
ty5UAQUAt;7>

?
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market
STREET

FINE
FURS

V

USE COURIER WANT ADS.
\

Will
there be 

a Victrola 
in your home 

this Christmas?
Whenever you think 
of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrola—-the 
Christmas gift.

IWiliiiilBB'.mil
IÜÜ

>

Victrola VIII $53
With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records '30 selections, your own choice) $6b.5!)

Other Victrolas from $2 I to $400 (on easy 
terms, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealers in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor 
Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

^^23 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

jljjjjltfttoife!

49

m
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INDEPENDENCE
Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

The Royal Loan X Savings Company
accepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.
38 - 40 Market Street

Vr- -Z

z
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LOCAL

WILL RUN 
The many friends of M 

have requested him to en 
$trmanic campaign in wan

WORD FROM “MAC.”
Mrs. Colquhoun received 

Col. Colquhoun to-day 
been laid up with a very s 
but was now fee ing much

CHRISTMAS TREEi 
The Matron of the Brant 

wishes to express thanks 
generosity in the matter of 
tree presents and will glad! 
ledge similar guts this yeai

ELM AVENUE SERVICE 
Mr. T. H. Millman, of Cc 

Church conducted th 
vices in Elm Avenue 
Church last night. His a 
based on the text cf “Fear

RECRUITING MEETING 
Capt VanSomeren, Rev. 

veil and Mr. W. N. Andr 
at Harley to-night. The n 
the new school at Echo P!ac 
at 8 o’clock will be addr 
Mayor Spence and Mr. J. J 
Mr. Myers will occupy the 
Tuesday night at the Kinj 
school, Eagle Place, Mr. G 
will occupy the chair and t 
ers will be Rev. Mr. McKeaj 
Mr. Lane.

t

e eve

TALENT TEA AND CON 
On Saturday afternoon tj 

andra dchool League held a 
vessfui talent tea and concet 
pârticle of th enlarge supply] 
made cooking and candy foJ 
buyers. The capable Presid 
A. McFarland, received the] 
her usual cordial manner. 1 
containing the cakes, etc., i 
sided over by Mrs. Cox. Mrs 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Boulton 
Day in a very able mand 
Linscatt poured tea and wal 
bv Mrs. Farr, Mrs. Misener 
Lyle. The programs, one aj 
the other at 4.15, were gil 
standing room was at a prei 
were greatly enjryed. Thq 
did credit to themselves and 
Elsie Senn. who was largell 
sible for their training. 1 
and rooms were appropriate 
ated vrith flags, bunting an 
mas bells. Over $40 will ba

s a
S3

« ■ ‘It s just like this.
can get along with o 

J ary single vision le
V when you really need 
w ble vision lenses, 
1 everybody knows
V need better glasses, 
H wonders why you c 
,J4 get ’em. You CAN”]

ford to be without tl 
Consult me.

Chas A. Jar
OPTOMETRISTg Manufacturing Onticiai

52 MARKET STRE1
y Just North of Dalhouslc .9 

Both phones for appointm 
Open Tuesday and Saturt 

Evenings$
A Ne

XMAS
is apparent, and t 
gilts from our hoi 
air with a merry

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more ei

Purchases w ill b<

Neill
YOU BUY F

F=U
CASH

\"
V

IVI 1

■a

I

MEETINGS
- FOR THE—

BRANT BATTALION
Will Be Held Throughout the 

City as Follows :
Monday

Echo Place School House, 
Section 14.

Tuesday
King Edward School,

Eagle Place.

Wednesday
Grand View School House, 

Terrace Hill.
King George School House, 

Rawdon Street.

Thursday
Ryerson School House, 

West Brantford.

Friday
Dufferin School, 

Holmedale.
All meetings will be opened 

at 8 p.m., sharp.
Ladies are especially invited 

to attend.

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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and up-
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) be in- 
become
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! SAD DEATH

The death is announced of Miss 
Adelaide Howell, Murray street. 
While walking around the house at 
night, she fell into a cistern. The 

! coroner did not deem an inquest to be 
! necessary.

STREET RAILWAY DEAL
An Open Meeting to be Held at 

Borden Club on the 
Subject.

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

MAYORALTY
WILL RUN j A SURPRISE PARTY a JhCn7Unl0r1 was current to-day that On Friday next, Dec. 17th at 8 p.m. !

The many friends of Mr. Ed. Ott | A very pleasant evening was snent r /‘îinshah would be a candidate speakers will be chosen for a
have requested him to nter the A!- at the home of Private B. Fulcher 01 h g ,-.may!oraity' When questioned discussion on the Street Railway By- !
.ermanic campaign in w rd i. , Thursday evening when about fortv r 11 a ,°uner he replied, “I haven’t law. Men representing both sides of j

j of his young friends tendered him a d V ,,lded yeU won’t for several this question are requested to mail : 
j surprise on the anniversary of his 3yS' t.heir.names and the side on which

Mrs. Colquhoun received word from birthday. Music, games and dancing BOARD OF TCinv Ithey intend to speak, to the Secretary ■Col. Colquhoun to-day that he had occupied the attention of the youn® Ï r ! ^ of the Borden Club (or Editor, Cour-j
been laid up with a very severe cold, people until the wee small hn-i-J W Lhe Board of Trade transportation jCf) not later than Wednesday night, j
but v.as now fee ing much better. "Sl and manufacturers’ committees will Three speakers will be chosen from
rHRTS-rvAQ trVC TWO BUILDING PERMITS rf-eet in Secretary Hately’s office at ! each side, also a question box will be I
CHRIù-MAS TREE. ! the Court House on Wednesday ai- , opened and the opportunity given for

The Matron of the Brant S nitorium street tlTLt n h,sis* 115 Bruce ternoon. The Grand Valley by-law Seneral discussion of all relevant mat- ; 
wishes to express thanks for past Sgtnrll fnr "g Ç61™11 012 wiB be discussed. ter. The object of this meeting is to
generosity in the matter of Christmas ' n^cî,rday tor hejC[ec 10il .°î a frame provide for a free and frank discus-,
tree presents and will glad'y acknow i • tChlJf L?wis’ C’ COMPANY BUSY. sion of this issue, so that working |
ledge similar guts this year. i Tframe‘^rLe hi,il, hTh*"? V° haXe I Captain Sager has called a meeting ™3n may have aay P°ints with whicha trame garage built behind his resid- of *C’ Company S7th DRC to be they are not conversant, brought out l
KLM AVENUE SERVICES. '£n£e’ 2^5 Brant Avenue. It will cost |Held this evening in the Orderly roon 1 and explained. A special invitation !

Mr. T. II. Millman, of Cclborne S . Lewk 8 en aPProved bV Chief 10f the Armouries at eight o’clock. is êiven to the Railway Commission- i 
Church conducted the evening ser- ' General company work will be dis- ers and other public cfftcials to at- ;
vices in Elm Avenue Methodist GOOD SUM cussed. tend.
Church last night. His address was nph* ~ ,- *• «• ««•* , JS’iSssvsinrssri

1 Miss Reding, came to an end on Sat-
Capt VanSomeren, Rev. A. E. La- !fda/ "!ght "ith a very large and en- 

veil and Mr. W. N. Andrews speak thu?lastlc audience in attendance. The 
t Harley to-night. The meeting at yano“s attractIva numbers given dur- 
he new school at Echo Place to-night in** t^ie wee^ were repeated and en-

at 8 o’clock will be addressed by cores were numerous. As the out-
Mayor Spence and Mr. J. J. Hurley come something oyer $100 will be! RECEIVED CERTIFICATES.
Mr. Myers will occupy the chair. On , aiV,e ,,1° tbe Canadian Red Cross Colonel M. F. Muir received two
Tuesday night at the King Edward ,md* Mlss Ceding and all concerned ; certificates this morn ng from Ottawa. ;
school, Eagle Place, Mr. Geo. Ward deserve to be heartily^ congratulated. These were awardsd by the officials, j 
will occupy the chair and the speak-» a BIG LOSS V * Lieutenants Harvey Cockshutt and
ers will be Rev. Mr. McKeagney and 1 Arthur Bishop, and stated that they At the Grand Opera House on Sun-
Mr. Lane. ! On Saturday, Mr. John Devereaux, ; were now musketry instructors. The day afternoon, Mr. Fred Mann made

who lives near Station 25, on the Onicers took the course at Kingston the announcement that he had receiv- 
B. and H. electric line, had two of his ! some time ago. j ed on behalf of the Local Option

O11 Saturday afternoon the Alex- barns completely gutted by fire. Nine- c j committee, a communication from
:ncira school League held a very sue- teen pigs were lost bes-ides his farm 1 ^1 “LhlUHlNG. Chairman Flavelle of the Ontario
vessiui talent tea and concert. Every implements and much grain. Chief The first sleighs cf the season were License commission concerning club
|.article of thenlarge supply of home- Lewis stated this morning that the on the r‘'y streets this morning, licenses. It was announced that should
made cooking and candy found ready loss was a heavy one. It appears that is a good thing the snow came, for Brantford carry Local Option on the
buyers. The capable President, Mrs. in some unaccountable way, the pile the ,dust around the streets was be-j 3rd of January no club licenses would
A. McFarland, received the people in of straw near one of the barns be ! coming unbearable. Then too, Christ- [be issued in Brantford by the com- j 
her usual cordial manner. The tables came ignited, and set fire to the barns ' mas wolBd uot appear to be real with- i mission. This statement was received 1 
containing the cakes, etc., were pre- The neighbors rushed in to help and 0ut snrw’ and t-at time is not far off. with loud applause, 
rided over by Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Duncan, managed to save the drive house 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Boulton and Mrs.
Day in a very able manner. Mrs. BIG SUCCESS Colonel Stewart has been kind
Lirscott poured tea and was assisted * enough to extend the time to-night,
by Mrs. Farr, Mrs. Misener and Mrs. 1 he flrst week of the teas at E. B. 'i uesday and Wednesdsy night until |
l.yle The programs, one at 3.30 and Crompton and Co’s rooms under the 10.30, to give his men an opportunity j
the other at 4.15, were given when atisptces Daughters of the Empire, : of seeing the splendid military picture |___ ________
standing room was at a premium and tame to a conclusion on Saturday : being screened at the Brant Theatre. I Executive of Bip- Amateur Body
were greatly enjryed. The children night with a high tea which was very , Jhe cicture is the review of the Brit- g y
did c redit to themselves and to Miss largely attended. Among the parties j forces bv Lord Kitchener. Arranges for i his Win-
Elsie Seim, who was largely respon- entertained was one by Mayor and, , T A Drr r mod? act?
sible for their training. The halls Mrs. Spence which included the offi- A BAKljE UNlKisAbE.
and rooms were appropriately decor- cers of the 84th Battalion and their Tile Street Railway earnings for the
a;ed with flags, bunting and Christ- wives and officials of the Y.M.C.A. cast week and for the corresponding , .
mas bells. Over $40 will be realized and their wives, The teas will con- : week of last year compare as follows: | the n«w executive of the Ontario j

Hockey Association, the clubs in the 
senior, intermediate and junior series 
were grouped as follows:—

FANCY TABLE LINENS A Carpet 
Sweeper 
Makes a 
Welcome
Gift!

J
5WORD FROM “MAC.’’ What a host of 

splendid gift sugges
tions there are here. 
For as little as 25c 
you can buy a dainty 
doily, or for $15.00 or 
$20.00 a magnificent 
table cover and many 
other appropriate 
things.

All Linen Initial 
Guest Towels, hand 
embroidered, every 
initial kept in stock, 
size 16x 
24. Pair

Plain and Fancy
Damask Hemstitch
ed and Scalloped 
Linen Guest Towels, 
regulation 

20c, 25c, 35c and

Ikcüf7,
;

.■ Ar
V-'

To the housewife who has 
been trying to get along with 
an old-fashioned or worn-out 
sweeper, the gift of one of 
our fine “BISSELL’S,” with 
all the latest attachments, 
will be welcome indeed. 
They’re the genuine Grand 
Rapids make, with Cyco ball 
hearings, reversible handle, 
braid and rubber furniture 
protectors, finished in light 
or dark oak or mahogany, all 
complete,

\_____-

!m, i\\%>ixNAMED AFTER NURSE.
The first chi’d in Brantford Town

ship to be named after the heroic 
nurse, Miss Edith Cavell, was regis
tered in the Township offices on Sat
urday. The child is Edith Cavell 
Cartnell,

NO LICENSES 
FOR CLUBS WiRECRUITING MEETINGS.

- %
' )j / ©

$1.00
If Local Option Carries They 

Will Not be Issued 
Them.

V
y

50csizes. Each $3.00forBeautiful All Linen Damask Towels for presents, 
plain, hemstitched and scalloped, pretty designs, large 
sizes. Prices, 
pair,...............

$4.00Nickel trimmed 
at $3.50, $3.75,

VALENT TEA AND CONCERT.

$1.00$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and
Hand Embroidered and Initial Pillow Slips make

handsome gifts, beautiful quality, size 22T/>x36. Special 
Christmas prices,
pair. . .$3.50, $3.25, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50,

Maderia Sets, guaranteed hand work, on beautiful 
fine linen. 13-piece set, 6 tumbler, 6 plate and
one large centrepiece. SPECIAL, set...........

Embroidered Tray Cloths, Centres, Doilies, Runners, 
Squares, Shams, etc., splendid range to choose from, all 
sizes and prices, from six inches to thirty inches. 
SPECIAL PRICES, each.

—Third Floor.L
$1.25 Gloves for the 

Woman$3.75EXTENDED TIME.1 Clubs Grouped
in the O. H. A.

Bear this in mind when ponder
ing over what to give her. We 
have an endless variety of the 
well-known makes, and in every 
case our guarantee backs every 
pair. Considering recent advances, 
our prices are extremely moder
ate. Each pair neatly boxed.

—Main Floor.

25c$2.00 to
Hemstitched Damask Cloths, all sizes, new designs 

■and good qualify, Some embroidered. 36, 45, 54, 63. 72 
and 2 x 90 in. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
PRICES, each

ter’s Games.

50cToronto, Dec. 12.—At a meeting of $4.75 to
—Main Floor —Right Queen St. Entranee.- tinue throughout this week, and will ' , 1914 1915

no doubt meet with a continuance of 1 Monday .... $ 89.30 $180 65
Tuesday,...........
Wednesday ....
Thursday ... .

84 30 
84 52 
80 64 
65 38 

130 10

125 85 
147 65
140 39
141 03 
229 22

their richly deserved success.

A New Dress for Christmas 
To Make as She Chooses

# FIFTEEN RECRUITS. Frida
|Ehj M There was a standing roof^only i Saturday 

ey crowd m the Gem Theatre at Paris 1 y
/jiL k? or- Sunday night when a recruiting 

-g*x A rally took place.
SajHÜ jhv S w Mayor Patterson occupied the chair

. æ h most acceptably and the speakers
fm [®] were: Scott Davidson, M.P.P., Rev. j f -
y ‘It’s jus, like this. You y S™rlyC“fià.W.V„dfrC,pu K ! X ft ÜH tÜC 1

can get along with ordin- art °f the 84th Battalion, and W. F. j j

fl *7 -8- ™ 57» fi ÎÆS, 25 : I CUy Police >
ti everybody knows you fi iSSSP

need better glasses, and jjfV the close of the meetine they left tor lÛCal P°hc= c°urt was tri=d 9E Satur'
j® wonders why you dont [®j the Y.M.C.A where they were ex- PxC- Bur»s saw A. W. Van-
U get ’em. You CAN’T af- U amined by Capt. Hanna and signed s,ck‘e aad Sam Fisher driving a team
!S ? , . , ... . .,__ ™ on Saturday, lust before 12 o clock.S Consult r B mbp°,«'?rmS,r°'*S °”""1 “ °P' .Bn-.S°5'Æ„nii“e TSoX

y ---------------- M Some forty Paris boys who are aV hitched them to a heavy load of grain,
\ 1 • t \ ready recruited occupied the front ?nd made them draY? it to the city

®; Chas A. Jarvis ®] seats and kept the meeting lively with fxr°m a^ar™ °n the °no?daga Koad‘
rj Ci thfir -oners When P. C. Burns arrested the menOPTOMETRIST W |wine rendered the s one horse had two very large raw
□ Manafac.nrin* Onti-ian Q “We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall,' ?P°vts OI? el;ker slde neck, several

the crowd vigorously taking up the inches in diameter. This was terribly 
chorus irritated by the collar. The otner
‘Mr. J. H. Fisher. M.P. sent his arvfy sore back, also in the region

m regrets owing to indispositi n. °f the close c°llar‘ Van|‘ck’=
M the owner, was fined $50 and $8.75

—ey—,y General de Castelman has been ap- costs, while the driver, Fisher had to
pointed General Joffre's chief of staff, pay $2.25 costs.

The case of assault against Clar- 
ence Wheeler was again brought up 

■I for trial, but on the consent of the 
Crown Attorney, was adjourned until 
Wednesday. Wheeler’s lawyer was 
not present. It has not been quite de
cided yet what charge will be made 
against the offender.

Alonzo Nazerin was fined $2 for 
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk.

SENIOR SERIES 
Group No. 1—Cornwall, Kingston 

Frontenacs, Brockville, Ottawa, Con- 
naughts, Queen’s University, King
ston. Convenor, W. C. Gillam, Brock- 
vilie. Meet at Brockville.

Group No. 2—40th Battery (To- 
■i'.'îîtfft», ronto), Argonauts _of Toronto, To 

"♦ ronto R. and A.A.,'"Riversides A. C., 
(Toronto). Convenor, É. J. Laidlaw, 

■f 20D Adelaide St. West, Toronto. 
Meet at Toronto.

Group No. 3—Berlin, Waterloo, 
Preston, Elmira, Stratford, Hamilton, 
R.C. Convenor, P. S. Pearce. Me;t 
at Berlin.

INTERMEDIATE SERIES

BRASSIERES 
50c to $2.50IF *

$534 64 $964 82 
Showing an increase of $430.18. is what many women would rather have than anything 

else, and these are the pretty velvets that are usually 
chosen. Every one will be put in a box, if you say so.

Black Velveteen fok.dresses, fast dye, 
rich pile, 23 in. wide. Per yd.59c, 75c, 85c,

Colored Velveteen, red, green, brown, pur
ple, rose, navy, Copen., grey and white. Yd.59c,

Suitably boxed, to send to your 
friend as a Christmas gift which 
will be appreciated.

There isn’t a desirable style ab
sent from our vast collection of 
brassieres. Hook-front or the al- 
ways-i 11-favor fold-over-back mod-

£5

$1.00
75c

Corduroy Velvet, in white, black, green, wine, 
Copen., navy, brown and cream, for suits 
and dresses. Yard $1.2559c, 85c and els.Group No. 1—Belleville, Picton, 

Queen’s II., Kingston 33rd battery. 
Convenor, Brock Shorey, Belleville. 
Meet at Belleville.

Group No. 2.—Peterboro Electric, 
Campbellford, 93rd Battalion (Peter
borough), Cobourg St. Michaels. 
Convenor, J. P. Bond, Peterboro. 
Meet at Peterboro.

Group No. 3.—Oshawa, Bowman 
ville, Whitby, 84th Battalion (Osha
wa), Cobourg. Convenor, R. M. Dev- 
erall. Meet at Whitby.

Group No. 4—Markham, Bolton, 
Brampton, Weston. Convenor, A. G. 
Davis, Brampton. Meet at Weston.

Group No. 5—Hamilton R.C., Port 
Colborne, Dunnville, Niagara Falls, 
Convenor, A. H. Dault, Port Col
borne. Meet at Port Colborne.

Group No. 6.—Brant, Depot Regi
ment (Hamilton), Paris. Convenor, 
C. E. Walker, Paris. Meet at Paris.

Group No 7.—Sarnia, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll, Overseas London (four 
teams). Convenor, W. J. Constable, 
Sarnia.. Meet at London.

Group No. 8.—Seaforth, Mitchell, 
Goderich, New Hamburg. Convenor, 

Too Late for Classification E. R. Wigle, Goderich. Meet at Sev
_______________________________ forth.

OST—On Saturday night, a velvet i Group No. 9.—Collingwood, Oril- 
J American Beauty rose, in the lia, 76th Battalion, (Barrie), Graven- 

bi!»i»v.ss section of the city. Return hurst, Bracebridge, Midland. Conven- 
to Courier. 123 or, Maj. G. R. Rodgers, Barrie. Meet

at Barrie.

—Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

€> 52 MARKET STREET

y Just North of iLilhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

F veilingsm Group No. 9.—Collingwood, Barrie INDOOR BASEBALL | 84th. The other game was between a
ILC Stayner. Convenor, F. C Siden-j Two good games of indoor baseball Picked 84‘h team and the “C” com-
wood gW ‘ eCt 3t g‘ ! were staged on the Y.M. gym. Satur- j pany cre^_________________ _

Group No. 10.—Orillia, 76th Bat-: daV afternoon. The 125th and 84th ! 
talion (Barrie), Midland, Meaford. Battalions were represented by good j 
Convenor, A. T. Carter, Orillia. Meet teams, especially the latter. The score j

: of this game was

Ù

Children Cry
S"8R FLETCHER’S

16-4 in favor of the i 3 "J" Q) p gat Orillia.
Group No. ix — Toronto High I. — — -- 

School section, a bye. ___

HOCKEY GOSSIP REMEMBER OTHERS! 
SHOP EARLY!

The grouping of the O.H.A. teams ‘ 
on Saturday shows Brantford Inter- j 
mediates in with the Depot Regiment 
of Hamilton, and Paris. The juniors ; 
will tight out the honors against Ham
ilton Rowing Club, Woodstock and 
Ingersoll. The local hockey executive 
meets to-night. Quite a brisk practice 
of aspiring juniors was held Saturday 
afternoon on the canal.

I

I
The spirit of Santa Claus pervades the whole city, bring

ing kindly thoughts and kindly actions, cementing friendship 
and burying enmities.

It is inevitable, of course, that as Christmas draws nearer 
the crowds should increase, and that the duties of those who 
serve them grow increasingly onerous.

In the stores we can do much to lighten the task of those 
who serve us, and when at the same time we know that we are 
also helping ourselves we will (at least all who are able to) 
gladly do so.

TAKE AS MANY OF THE SMALL PACKAGES AS 
YOU CAN WITH YOU.

This will help the young men employed on the delivery 
systems, add an extra hour to their much-needed rest, by get
ting through the work that much earlier.

It will also bring the package in your house much quicker 
than it can be delivered.

SHOP IN THE MORNING IF YOU POSSIBLY CAN.
You find the store free from the large crowds ; the 

chandise is displayed at its best, and the salespeople are able 
to give you undivided attention.

And you have the pleasure of knowing that you are one of 
the great number of people who are directly and materially 
helping to lighten the labors of the young men and women who 
serve behind the counters of^the stores of our city, at this the 
busiest season of the whole year for them.

Let us all reflect the smile that Santa Claus sends round 
the v/orld.

- F°r these are very strenuous days for the customers who 
shop in the afternoon, for young men who deliver late into the 
night, for mail carriers, for express men, and in spite of the 
great increase which every store makes in its selling force at 
Christmas.

I WAX n-.l) 1.0 IK V—-A gond sinlc Group No. 10.—Markdale, Wiarton, 
; t rombone ; state price. Box 10. Owen Sound, 147th Battalion. Con- 
| Courier. _________________ mw25 j venor, Lieut. W. D. Mercer, 147th

y oct c T , n. 1 i Battalion, Owen Sound. Meet atI^Oh i-Saturday afternoon, on Dal- Qwen So’und
linusie St., valise containing shoes, j 

Leave at 176 Darling.

Seven million one hundred thous
and bushels of grain was taken out at 
Port Arthur and Fort William in two 
days, the greatest grain rush in the 
twin ports’ history.

I

Group No. 11—Alvinston, a bye.
JUNIOR SERIES 

Group No. 1—Kingston, Fronten-
LOWERY-A. Hamilton, on Satur- asc- Kingston Collegiate Institute, what „ood - a . roQm,

1Y.C I'll, 1913 Alexander Queens, Belleville, Convenor, G. E. wnat good is a bar-room?Kwcn- aged 48 yeaVs. ' Funeral ; Trotter, Kingston. Meet at Kingston. ,^d boo2e ^er get you a job?
from lïis late residence 17? Gibson Group N. 2.—Cobourg, Port Hope, ltle bar-room is a greased slide 
Avc.. on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter- ! Peterboro, Oshawa, Bowmanville. d°"T, whlch men sllP easily to perdi- 
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Convenor^ St. Lockington, Port Hope yD ,, , , ., ,
Friends ole-se accent this intima- I Meet at Campbellford. ,, You ought to atone if you vote for

K 15 1 C aCCCP* thlS 1 ! Group No. 3—St. Michael’s Col- the contmuance of the Bar-room.
lege, De La Salle Institute, St. An- “ you vote against Local Option 

AGNEW—In Brantford Township, ! draw’s College, Pickering College, anc* not carry« the first drunk
on Sunday. Dec. 12th. 1915. F.lam T. ! Upper Canada Callege. Convenor, you -see klcked out of a bar-room af-
Agncxv. aged 74 years. The funeral j Robert Grant, St. Andrew’s College! x,r January 3rd will be your work. |
will take place from his late rcsi- | Meet at Toronto. !*®u can say; Men, I did that. II
deuce near the White School House j Group No. 4.—Aura Lee, of Toron- he,,ped to.make that.” i
on Tuesday aiternoon. at 2.30, to I to, Markham, Aurora, Milton, New- r *1° ls taken on^ last and laid of f i 
Greenwood Cemetery. Friends and l market. Convenor, T. H. Best, 205 „V d^unkard- 
acquaintances kndly accept this in- Ave. Road, Toronto. Meet at Toron- - Wanted—;^000 boys to make into j 
tnnatmn. 1’lease omit flowers. t0 drunkards. Have you one to spare? 1

C-RAYDON-In Brantford, on Sun- CQGr<^Prfoms5'Welland00^01^"6’ S‘^" Personaffliberty"h the Kriser6"1 Do i 
day Dec. 12th. Maud, beloved wife ] HM’T^ÆK,ConJ(eno.f’ A; ■ you want to be in line with him. 
oi Julm (j ray don. limerai from hen* r ./ " Meet »i_ jn £jve years the liquor traffic had ■
Gte re-rdence. / a Mary St., on Tues- j °p R - , u 1049 chances to win back Ontario lo- !
day 14th. at 2.30 p.m. Interment at 1 oup No. 6 rantford Hamil- cal option towns. It accepted one. : 
Ml. Hope Cemetery. . £?. Woodstock, Inger- Thus its batting average is less than i

LAMPKIN—In Brantford. Sunday. ; ford. Meet at Brantford ^ the^ushTea-ue"3"’4 1
Dec. 1-ih. Margaret Lampkin Group No. 7.—London Ontarios Amener thne» ° atraimst tv, vn ... i
( mother oi Mi-- Lampkn, of Clark Sarnia, St. Georges. Convenor W J traffic are the Kina I orH Kitch^ne- I 
& huneral service at ! Constable. Sarnia. Meet at London ! . Genr^e WWe ’ i
rent on TT^dav"'!^ uT mÎÔ Ut^d Np Union ^ " When^hey start' taking atom local

127 !! (MV.

LOCAL OPTION NOTESDIED.

Kindly omit flowers.non.
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A New Interest in
XMAS SHOPPING !
is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 
gilts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

MOCCASINS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

And many more equally practical gifts.

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES

Purchases will be held and delivered later, if
desired.

Neill Shoe Co.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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sinking of the Ancona as an illegal j hauled by the submarine, she stop- I ants, since at the time when th 

and indefensible act, that the officer iped; that after a brief period, and ! vessel was shelled and torpedoed shC 
who perpetrated the deed be punish- j before the crew and passengers were ! was not, it appears, resisting e 
ed, and that reparation by the pav- all able to take to the hoats, the tempting to escape’ 
ment of an indemnity be made for the submarine fired a number of shells i reason is sufficient to

I citizens of the United States who were at the vessel, and finally torpedoed j attack, not even
j killed or injured by the attack on and sank her while there were yet j rescue.
the vessel." many persons on board, and that by | The government of the Unit

| Not the least significant feature of gunfire and foundering of the ves- States is forced, therefore to cn 
j it is the employment of the term, so sel a large number of persons lost I elude either that the commander nt 
I rarely used in diplomatic correspond- their lives or were seriously injured, the submarine acted in violation 
: ence—“demands.” .among whom were citizens of the his instructions or that the Imperi !
| It is noted too, that the United United States. j and Royal government failed to is

Thus Uses a Word Rarelv States in the case Of Austria calls The public statement of the Aus- | sue instructions to the commanders
J i for a denunciation of the act, not a tro-Hungarian Admiralty has been j of its submarines in accordance wi"i 

Employed in Dip- ! “disavowal,” as in the case of Ger- . brought to the attention of the Gov- ' the law of nations and the principle
I ! many. i ernment of the United States, and of humanity. The government of the
lomacy. j It is words like these, which mean received careful attention. This state- ; United States is unwilling to believe

_ 1 so much more in the language cf ment substantially confirms the prin- i the latter alternative, and to credit
Washington, Dec. 12.—Austria- diplomacy than elsewhere, that has cipal declaration of the survivors, as the Austro-Hungarian government 

Hungary must yield to the demands convinced Washington of the peremp- , it admits that the Ancona after be- ; with an intention to permit its sub
of the United States for satisfaction tory character of the communicati Mi. ' mg shelled was torpedoed and sunk marines to destroy the lives of helo-
on account of the sinking of the Ital- “Inhumane,” “barbarous," "abhor- while persons were still on board. ; less men, women and children. h
ian liner Ancona and the killing of rent," “wanton slaughter," “outrage1’ i The Austro-Hungarian Govern- : prefers to believe that the com
Americans, or else face the likelihood are some of the other expressi vns ment has been advised through the mander of the submarine committed 
of a break of diplomatic relations. 1 that stand out in the note. j correspondence which has passed this outrage without authority

This is the interpretation put by Nowhere in the communicati ,n* ' between the United States and Ger- contrary to the general or special 
Washington on the note which this sent to Germany on the Lusitania many, of the attitude of the Govern- instructions which he had received. 
Government has sent to Austria and note did the United States “demand” ment of the United States as to the As îhe Sood relations of the twr, 
which was made public to-day’ satisfaction. Always it was sta'e.djuse of submarines in attacking ves- : countries must rest upon a common

The communication is characteriz- this Government “confidently ex- sels of commerce, and the acquies- regard for law and humanity the
a tone of severity and blunt- Pects” that Germany would meet the cence of Germany in that attitude. Government of the United States

ness ever before used by the United Posit'on of the United States. |Yet with full knowledge on the part cannot be expected to do otherwise
States in its correspondence with the 1 Much significance was attached of the Austro-Hungarian Govern- thaP to demand that the Imperial
belligerents in the present war here to-day to the statement in he ment of the views of the government and Royal Government denounce the

Agdemand"s maoPe for th^follow- American note that “the good rela-j of the United States as expressed in ^'^detnsible acv "that^hT 
ing satisfactions: tions of the countries must rest upon ! no uncertain terms to the ally of f. mc*etensibie act, that the of.

1— Denunciation of the act a common regard for law and hu | Austria-Hungary, the commander of th<V de'u u"
2— Punishment of the submarine manity.” This was regarded as an in- the submarine which attacked the >1 *1 by T

commander who was responsible. I timation of the likelihood of a sever- Ancona failed to put in a place of {Py the citizens oMheUnite^ sTaî/
3— Reparation by the payment of a ance of diplomatic relations if Aus- safety the crew and passengers of 1 e ot e United States

money indemnity tria failed to satisfy this government. •the vessel, which they proposed to de-
!T"e "TEXT "of"THE 'note. i pont ' Th. .ovemmem of ». U.J

~ "" -s’*" Amb“f -, », sa? «æ
This is the vital naraerranh in th R Vahi informât! l. • , , ! States considers that the commande’ gravity of the case, will accede to its
this ,s the vital paragraph in the Reliable information obtained from violated y, principles of interna. demand promptly, and it rests this ex-
“As the ffnnH relatin of ti, t ! AmenC3n 3nd other s“rviv°rs wh° tional law and of humanity by shell , pectation on the belief

countries must rest 6 tWO !»“«««*” °n £e steamship ing and torpedoing the Anconabefore 'Austro-Hungarian Government will
^ UP0n 3 Ancona, shows that on November 7 a th% persons on board had been .put not sanction or defend an act whicn

fiovernment f tu the s?bn!?rm': f>yinS,tbe Austro-Hunga- in a p)ace of safety or even 'given is condemned by the world as inh-i-
Government of the United States ' nan flag fired a solid shot toward the j time to leave the vessel. mane and barbarous, which is abho
th?0?1 a exPe^ted ,to do otherwise steamship: The condUct of the commander rent to all civilized nations, and whic 1
tnan to demand that the Imperial and j That thereupon the Ancona at- can oniy be characterized as wanton has caused the death of innocent '-.n-
Koyal Uovernment denounce the I tempted to escape, but, being over- slaughter of defenceless non-combat- erican citiens.

or at 
other

excuse such an 
the possibility ,f

and no
I

IN IATESI EE

an:!

ed

woo were killed or injured by the 
attack on the vessel.

note: that the

nt w*! !

When going away, by train, boat or 
motor car — don’t forget to take along 

this delicious refreshment that costs so 
little but means so much to your comfort 

and happiness.
The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package -

made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

t.t.
'16

KY

WRIGLEYS
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
calms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite and digestion.
Two delicious, long-lasting flavors.

MADE IN CANADA
Write for copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE” handsome iinele 

book m four colors. It Will amuse you. Address
WM. YVRIGLEY JR. CO\, Ltd

Wrigley Bldg.,
TORONTO* Ügl“Chew it 
after 
every 
meat"

ii

Sis

Sealed Tight Kept Right C20

Ninety-Six jTeams 
In O. H. A. Series

TOO AND A HALF MILLION MEN Three Other Clubs Retain Mem
bership, But Are Not Play

ing This Winter.
Earl of Derby’s Scheme for Obtaining Voluntary Enlist

ment Evidently a Marvellous Success—Men Stood in 
Mud and Rain and Tens of Thousands Thronged the 
Streets of London.

The O.H.A. will have 96 teams 
playing hockey this season! in the re
gular championship scries, and three 
other teams retaining their member
ship, but not playing for various rea
sons. St. Michael’s, senior runners- 
up for the chapionship, will not play 

London, Dec. 13.—Lord Derby’s re- a success. The last census gave the because of the serious illness ot 
cruiting campaign was to close at number of men in England, Scotland “Glad” Murphy; St. Michael’s Col- 
midnight yesterday. So great, how- and Wales between the ages of 18 and lege juniors because of the Intercol
ever, was the throng of enthusiastic 40 years at 8,100,000, nearly half of legiate edict against outside sport, 
volunteers that crowded the scores of whom were single. The general un- and St. Paul’s of Toronto, because of 
recruiting posts throughout the coun- derstandinv has been that about three lack of ice.
try yesterday that at a late hour last million entered the army before Lord In addition to these 96 teams, the 
night it was predicted the time for Derby’s recruiting began, and it is be- O.H.A. will also have a Toronto 
the campaign’s close will be extended i;eved that between 80 and 90 per cent. High School section, which will have 
until Wednesday night. of the remainder have presented anywhere from six to fifteen teams,

While no definite figures have yet themselves for attestation, thus and the winners of which will figure 
been given out that might indicate the bringing 4,335,000 more into the new in the O.H.A. junior series as a group 
actual results of the campaign, the armjes i winner. AH the High school games
consensus of opinion among those prom this total must be deducted will be under O. H. A. rules and juris- 
from whose ranks the bulk of the three classes. the physically unfit, diction, but will be conducted by the
new vounteers have been enlisted, the engaged in munition work and masters until a champion team is pro
trades unionists, it is a safe guess that those en|a|ed in other necessary duced, when the winners will enter 
2,500,000 men will have been added to ‘ m “SUch as railroading, mining, the O H. A series. The O. H. A. has 
the British army in the field when the f ^ and farming, whose num- taken this step for the purpose of de-
camoaien is definitely closed, and ^ hh s ACf; veloping the younger boys and giving
those physically unfit or indispensable bcrs cannot be PP Y encouragement to hockey in the High
for the continuance of Britain’s in- mated except by the officials schools of Toronto,
dustries have been sifted from the ac-: The chief recruiting st 1 s From the published grouping, the
cepted applicants. Scotland Yard remained open until al]ocation of Hthe Picton and Cobourg

The process of enlistment was at- nearly daylight this morning, and clubs has been reversed. Picton is 
tended by picturesque and enthusias- then reopened at 7 o clock to hand e now ;n grouo No. 1, intermediate,
tic gatherings. Bands and orators, another great crowd that had been|W;t^ geiieville, Queen’s II. and King-
both omcial and voluntary, from mill collecting in the brief time the office 1 ston Frontenacs (33rd Battery); while 
tary and civil life, had been busy. The bad been closed. Men from the city Cobourg H. C. is in group No. 3, with 
keynote of the speeches had been that and professional men were conspicu- Oshawa, Whitby, Bowmanville and 
Britons should show the world that ous ;n the line. Even greater crowds 84th Batt. (Oshawa). 
freemen are able and willing to de- besieged the offices in South London. Convener W. J. Constable of Group 
fend their country without compul- jn Liverpool, also, the recruiting of- No. 7, intermediate, which includes 
sion. , fices could not handle the crowds and Sarnia, Woodstock, Ingersoll and the

After the enrolment is completed asked the y/ar Office to extend the Overseas Batt. team of London, has
the War Office will be obliged to seg- | time. The recruiting offices at Bir- been instructed tq invite Alvinston to
regate those engaged in Government mingharn_ after disposing of ten enter that group but if otherwise in
work and “indispensable to the in- 1 thousand armlets, signifying enlist- dined Alviston will get ai bye in the 
dustries. A large proportion of those m wired {or mQre The magni. first round as drawn, 
enrolled may also be ba™.“Lin ! tude of the task of mroUing the appli- Convenors have been notified to call
medical officers because the examim shown the fact that in as soon as possible their group meet-
ations of the past two days have been clerks have been at lnS for the arrangement of district
for the most part superficial, and in, 3 . . referees. As this information is des-
many instances, dispensed with alto- wor in . ? . . ired immediately for insertion in the
gether, the medical officers being un- Except perhaps m the clos'”ff h°urs rule bookj which will be published 

with the enrolments, of a general election, London has and distributed to the clubs next week 
never witnessed such scenes as were playing certificates will be sent out 
presented Saturday and ysterday. varj0us clubs Wednesday night
Tens of thousands of workmen, shop and sbouid be in the hands of club 
girls, and their friends, spent the Sat- seCretaries first thing Thursday morn- 
urday half holiday in the parks and ;ng Prompt registration of players
the streets, mainly watching and par- ;s requested and the certificates
ticipating in the recruiting work. should be filled out exactly according 

Among the crowds were thousands to instructions and returned as soon 
of men in khaki, raw recruits and as possible to Secretary Hewitt to be 
veterans, with many convalescent countersigned and passed by the sub
wounded men, including Canadians, committee.
Australians, Highlanders and Indian At the executive meeting on Friday 

‘ troops. There was thick mud under night the old sub-committee was re
foot and occasional heavy showers, aopointed. It consists of J. Ross 
but all the available space around Robertson (chairman), Dwight J.

I monuments and doors of public Turner and W. A. Hewitt, 
j buildings where speakers stood, was 
j filled with listeners. All the news 
boys carried placards calling on men 
to enlist. Numerous among the speak
ers were clergymen of all denomin
ations.

able to keep up
There is no information at present 

regarding the number of new recruits 
but the trade union leaders confidently 
declared that the Derby campaign was

C'Kee/e's
Special
Extra
Mild ALE !

Golf at Panama.
Panama, Dec. 12.—The broad flit 

top of Gatun Dam is to serve for n 
golf course, and a club is now being 
organized by officials of the Panama 
Canal and others. Major-General G. 
W. P. Goethals, U.S.A.," governor of 
the Panama Canal, has approved the 
formation of the club and has given 
permission for the use of Gatun Dam. 
The club will be organized under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, which already has 
a suitable club building at Gatun.

Great Impetus.
Seoul, Korea, Dec. 12.—The big 

industrial exhibition organized by 
the Japanese Government was closed 
Saturday after having been visited by 
900,000 people. The general impres
sion is that both the Korean and 
Japanese have had their eyes opened 
to the vast amount of hidden wealth 
awaiting exploitation in Korea and 
that a great impetus has been given 
to industrial and commercial initia
tive.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes yon bilious.

-It’s-extra mild and 
absolutely pure. Cook’s Cottoa Root Compound

-A safe, reliable ventilating 
medicine, Sold in three de-

n

à prcea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
** 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box.yi? No. 2. S3: No. 3, S3 per box. 
Bold l y all drugeiL-ts, or sent 

S prepaid on receipt of price.
^ y Free pamphlet.. Address :

*S TMK COOK MEDECINE CO.,
ZT TCF0N70. HX7. ("Formerly Windsor.)

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST,, BRANT
FORD.

■Mm

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

An inquiry was held recently at 
Roscommon, into a proposal to close 
the Old Abbey Burial Ground against 
further interments. It was alleged 
that interments had taken place in 
the graveyard where there were only 
a few inches of soil over the coffins, 
and that dogs had disturbed the 
graves. The old Dominican Abbey 
and the graveyard, in which, it was 
said, are interred the remains of some 
of Ireland's Kings, are revered by 
the people, and there was great hos
tility shown in the proposal to close 
the place.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”t t

CASTORIAJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD Always bears
the

Signature uf

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
There's nou5Etalking r>r
YOU’LL HAVE TO TAKE "THF
mss^Etreatment as
PROF. SWENSEN SAYS, NOW
That he's contracted tooJ] l ÇIVE IT TO YOU, HE'WON'T 

V LEAVE THE HOUSE UNTIL j
\Ml\ —he does v ,--------- y

________—A________________________________________
OH, ER-AY BAN SORRY BuTAY BAN™ \\ 
AFRAIP AY BEND DAS POKER ALL UP; 1 
AY CfET 50 NERVOUS WHEN AY HAVE TO 
WAIT, AY YDSTSCn- TA DO SOMETiNGWITH I 
MY HANDS V You BAN READY NOW, FOR/

"------------- ^DA5 MASSAGE ? (--------------- --------- -

but You NEEDN'T BE AFRAID OF HIS 
hurting You, p/, he's REallx quite 
tentle with his patiente», and r 
Besides, he's no larqerthan 

-----------You are.------------------------------ J

Thinkin’ he was as big- as

JESS WILLARD! IF HE'S HO 
3Kt<tER’N' I An, I CrUESS I 
CAN persuade him y’leave 

VJH HOUSE ALL RK=tHTV

SAX You! what Th
5am HILL'RE you DOIN'
with That Poker ?

anyihing- to 
START AN AR
GUMENT.
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Boys’ Own ..........
Chums ....................I
Chatterbox............I
With French at th 

Front............j|
Dreadnought Serf 

Series, Inventor Sevie 
Series, and hosts of otj 

ALL j

tjew booll 
presentation, volumes.]

“A BOOK

All the

JAMES
books:

£

Our stock is comp 
Furniture for Xmas, 
any member of the fai 
Father or Mother, a w 
and table and chairs i 
good piece of furnitui 
thing that will be enj<

Rockers and Chain
finish, 
from

$2 TO

Desks, any
finish, from $6 TO

Parlor Tables, in i
any, Jacobean or ( 
Oak. 
from

$2 TO

Buffets, China Cal 
either Mahogany, Fur

6$ * CALL AND
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LIVE CHIC
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Nasa
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International Ha
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fj “But the dinmond,” murmured Vivian 
- Marston. "Didn’t you see how it blazed

z SEVEN ^

:EIlike a coal of Are under that swinging 
lamp and on the idol's breast? They 
named it right when they called it the 
diamond from the sky.’’

“I believe you are as crazy about that 
dreadful diamond as the silly Stanleys 
are," whined Richmond’s leading so
ciety light.

“It may be worth millions, but I 
would not touch the dreadful thing! 
Not that I am superstitious, but it is 
bad luck, everybody says so. And that 
Idol—ugh! i won’t sleep for a week for 
thinking of the horrid thing!"

But Vivian Marston. engrossed hi the 
Intense and desperate desire for the 
great jewel that had obsessed her since 
the day she had first beheld it, said 
nothing more, but bit her lip and tiinch- 

i ed her hands until the nails marked 
her palms. She was impatient to reach 
Mrs. Randolph’s house and be alone 
with her desire for the diamond.

Arriving there, she turned her totter
ing friend over to the ministrations of 
her maid and flew to her bedroom. She 
donned a peignoir, stood by the win- 

' dow and looked out across the sleeping 
city. It was after midnight now. Who 
would get the diamond?

There had been no use to further dis
cuss the diamond with her silly hos
tess. The diamond from the sky was 
a jewel to be worn by women who 
dared aspire to it, a gem to be wrested 
from the weak by men who cared for 
no consequence except to gain it

Who would gain it now? If Blake 
got It as agent of Abe Bloom and his 
brother, the pawnbroker, would she be 
able to cajole it from these astute 
Hebrews? She doubted this. But if 
Blair Stanley got it, Vivian knew it 
would be hers without dispute.

Cunning as Detective Blake was and 
as astute as were the Blooms, Vivian 
Marston felt a supreme confidence in 
the daring unscrupulous determination 
of Blair Stanley to get the stone to 
gain her love.

The diamond from the sky, crime 
stained as it was, had never been sul
lied by the hands of traders. Since the 
day, according to its legend, it had fal
len to earth in a meteor and had been 
gained by the first Arthur Stanley, gen
tleman adventurer of colonial Virginia, 
three hundred years agone, it had never 
been cheapened or debased by being in 
the hands of little men who bought 
and sold its gleaming glory and ap
praised it at a price.

It had no price: it was a jewel to 
adorn beauty at the hands of daring.

This beautiful woman of bold heart 
did well to rely on the desperate young 
man who had reached up from the 
knees of murder already for the dia
mond from the sky. Now further in
cited by his infatuation for her, she 
knew he would not fail.

B RELAXED
After December 20 Foreign 
Office News Matters No 

Longer Supervised.

THROWING ONUS
ON NEWSPAPERS

Naval and Military Matters, 
However, Remain Re

stricted as Ever.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

!
Bensons'Prepared Corn ^

CANADA STARCH CO
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
_____ BRANTFORD. ONT

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courb"jôb DEPT.

London, Dec. 13.-—The censorship 
over matter in both newspapers and 
telegrams to foreign countries relat
ing to Foreign Office affairs will be 
suspended on December 20, except as 
regards press telegrams from one for
eign country to another over British 
cables. The censorship of matters re
garding naval and military operations 
remains the same.

Announcement of the change was 
made yesterday by 
Bureau in the following statement:

“Sir Edward Grey has arranged 
that from December 20, 1915, censor
ship by the Press Bureau on behalf of 
the Foreign Office shall be suspended. 
This will not mean a change in the 
provisions of the Defence and Realm 
Acts or of regulations made thereun
der. They will be binding, as here
tofore, but the responsibility of see
ing that they are compiled as re
gards the publication in any newspap
er or by any news agency of matter 
relating to foreign affairs will rest 
upon the directors of that newspaper 
or news agency.

“As regards mater telegraphed 
abroad from this country, the respon
sibility will rest with the senders of 
telegrams. The censorship of press 
telegrams from one foreign country 
to another over British cables will 
remain unaltered, since the senders 
of such telegrams are not within Brit
ish jurisdiction and cannot be pro
ceeded against under the Defence of 
the Realm Acts.

“Nothing in this announcement af
fects the existing arrangements tor 
the censorship of naval or military 
matter, to which wholly different 
considerations apply, nor the censor
ship of other matters, save so far as 
they relate to foreign affairs.”

■
:■

sRazor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

the Official Press

XMAS SUGGESTIONS I

Howie & 
Feely

Our stock is complete of all the newest and most up-to-date 
Furniture for Xmas. Here you can find presents suitable for 
any member of the family. We might suggest a nice chair for 
Father or Mother, a writing table for Sister, a desk for Brother, 
and table and chairs for the kiddies. There is nothing like a

some-

s
5good piece of furniture to give lasting pleasure. It is 

thing that will be enjoyed for many Christmases. ■Next New Post OfficeSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by ; 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the ! 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
oueen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor. Outside to Arthur serenading Esther. 
Blair, escaping, infers that he has left 
Esther’s room. Arthur forces him to 
tight a duel in which Blair is only 
stunned. He tries, with the aid of his 
mother, to place the blame for the murder 
of Dr. Lee upon Arthur, who now has the 
diamond. The sheriff attempts to take 
Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. Blair is in Richmond, and he, too, 
is forced to visit the pawnshop. The two 
agree to stand by each other. At a ball, 
at which a supposed New York belle is 
the guest of honor, they are stunned to 
find the diamond on the visitor. She to 
an adventuress who has borrowed it 
While Hagar is telling the •‘belle's'* for
tune Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries 
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge. 
He escapee from Richmond on a freight 
train. The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, which is lost from a wagon and is 
picked up by Quabba, an organ grinder. 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree. Arthur is 
robbed by hoboes, who leave him in tat
ters. He seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley hall. An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, proves himself the best 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed 
by the latter to the sheriff. Quabba, in 
jest, handcuffs the sheriff and Blair. By 
daring horsemanship Arthur escapes. Lat
er he leaves the farm. Tom Blake, a de
tective hired by Hagar, produces finger
prints proving Blair guilty of the death 
of Dr. Lee. Blair and his mother quarrel 
about Vivian. Hagar proposes silence to 
Mrs. Stanley as the price of Hagar’s and 
Esther’s being received in Fairfax society. 
Blair strikes down Hagar and steals the 
fingerprints and money from his mother. 
The diamond to found by a negro boy and 
is taken by a tramp. The latter is mur
dered by Hung Li, who hangs the gem 
on his idol. Thence it is stolen just as a 
slumming party enters Hung Li's den. 
Hagar, mentally unbalanced by Blair's 
blow, is again with Esther among the 
gypsies. Marmaduke Smythe, lawyer, ar
rives to announce Arthur to heir to the 
deceased Earl of Stanley. Learning Ar
thur is a fugitive he seeks Blair instead. 
Vivian asks the diamond of Blair as the 
price of consenting to marry him.

f
liRockers and Chairs,

finish, 
from .........

Book Cases and Sections
at lowest prices.

any

$2 to $35 
$6 to $35

Jardiniere Stands and Ped
estals,
from. .

Desks, any
finish, from $1.25 to $15 “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Parlor Tables, in Mahog
any. Jacobean or Golden 
Oak. 
from

Library Tables, in Oak, in 
Fumed, Golden or Jacobean, 
front AS A XMAS PRESENT$10 to $20$2 to $20

What Could be Better Than a NiceAfter Blake and he had sent Mrs. 
Randolph and Vivian Marston home, 
Blake had sought a telephone and noti
fied Abe Bloom that the- diamond from 
the sky was on the neck of the Chinese 
idol. Then it was that Blair Stanley 
had stolen away and had seized the 
diamond by swift and daring action in 
climbing the fire escape at the back 
of the den, smashing the window and 
snatching the diamond.

We have seen how the frenzied Chi
nese tong leader. Hung Li, had, in at
tempting to maim the despoiler, sever
ed the neck of the idol and cut down 
the swinging lamp before the idol just 
when the detective, Abe and Ike 
Bloom, supplemented by the English 
lawyer, Smyhe, had arrived on the 
scene.

Buffets, China Cabinets, Dressers, all newest designs and in 
either Mahogany, Fumed or Golden Oak. Box of ChocolatesIs Paid to the Bravery of 

British Fishermen.££ • CALL AND SEE THESE BEFORE YOU BUY
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.By Special Wire to tfce Courier.

London, Dec. 13—A tribute to the 
patriotism, courage and energy of the 
British fisherman is contained in the 
government’s annual report on sea 
fisheries for 19.4, just issued.

No industry, says the report, has 
been so greatly affected by the war 
as sea fishing, and “when the history 
of the war is written, the country will 
realize, as it never has before, the 
supreme value to an island maritime 
power of an organized fishing indus
try, and a daring fishing population."

Notwithstanding the limitation of 
fishing waters by naval regulations, 
mine fields and German submarines, 
there were landed in England and 
Wales in 1914 some 10,125,000 cwts. 
of fish exclusive of shell fish of the 
value of $39,235,000, as against 16,152,- 
000 cwts. in 1913, valued at $50,045,000. 
The shell fish catch dropped from the 
value of $1,640,000 in 1913 to $1,445,000 
in 1914.

HE LONG FURNISHING CO., LID. Your Sweet Tooth
83-85 COLBORNE STREET will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 

here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

fTo he continued.1)

GREEKS EL 
TAKE TROOPS TREMAINE

The Candy Man 50 Market Street S

I Hockey Skates 
and Shoes

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.

lightly
Germans, Austrians and 
Turks Will Pursue Allies 

Into Greece.

Surgeons staite men are
subject to appendicitis than 

Brantford people should
more
women.
know that a few dtoses of simple 
buckthorn hank, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed' in Adler-i-a, often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. This mixture 

such surprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieve* al
most ANY CASE constipation, sour 
stomach or gas. The INSTAN 1, easy 
action of Adler-i-ka is surprising M. 
H. Ro-bertson, Limited.

Nasal and Throat*
London, Monday, Dec. 12.—Greece 

will not demobilize, but will with
draw all her troops from Saloniki ex
cept one division, according to the 
Times’ Paris correspondent. This, the 
correspondnt adds, is the result of the 
negotiations at Athens, and the En
tente allies have decided to vigorous
ly prosecute the Salonicia enterprise.

A despatch to the Times from Ath
ens says the embargo on Greek ship
ping has not yet been raised and that 
the Greek grain shipments continue 
to be held back in the Entente allies’ 
ports.

“In the event of the allied troops 
being forced into Greek territory 
they will be pursued,” says the Ath
ens correspondent of the Morning 
Post, “not by Bulgarians, but by 
Austrian, German and Turkish 
troops, in order not to arouse Greek 
public opinion. For this purpose, 
Turkish troops, said to consist of 
three divisions, have already joined 
the enemy forces at Gieveli and 
Doiran.”

removes

HjpARRHlS|?:?
make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Major General Sir Sam Hughes has 
arranged for a special staff of inspect- 

to keep check on food and other 
supplies issued to troops and prevent 
waste and grafting.

Every fourtLi person you meet has catarrh. it beg,ns
running at the nose, the result of catching cold.

Then it passes to 
It causes asthma.

ers

with
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Hockey Sticks 

Hockey Pucks 
Shin Pads 

Ankle Supports 
Skate Straps, Etc.

the throat, the stomach, the bowels, 
deafness, huskiness, lioar.-oness ; it sets up dyspepsia ande 
bowel troubles— tliere is no end to the dangers of catarrh. ft
Veno s won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. AUTOMOBILECHAPTER XVII.

“A Runaway Match.’’
RS. BURTON RANDOLPH, 

society leader, sank back in 
the taxicab petulantly resolv
ed to have a real good cry 

and a thoroughly enjoyable nerve crisis 
ts soon as she reached her residence 

I and could give way to her “poor 
j nerves ’ with all the comforts of home.

1 don t believe you have any nerves 
at all, Vivian;’ she whimpered to her 

I guest. I think you have the fortitude 
of a cowboy or something of that 

! sort, and I shall never forgive Blair 
^ , Stanley for deserting us and sending 
f) ; us home alone!

X ou can care a cold in the head in one night with Veno’s 
l ightning Cough (, uiv : you can cure catarrh with it. For 
old-standing chronic catarrh use Veno’s Nasal Tablets along with 
^ cno . Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination work 
miracles. Thousands have proved it. T his British remedy has 
'he largest sale in tiie world because it is the surest remedy 
in the world for—

SkatesM
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City
Skates? Fine! But Automo- 

bilebile skates—the lightest, the 
hardest steel—the sharpest edge 
—That’s Christmas, 
back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
Tons Stronger 

Special machinery for sharp
ening Automobile Skates.

ÆCoughs and Colds 
Bronvhial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh
Hoa rsenc-vs

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

1 onffixino - 1 times the qu tniilp Umern/s. Sold bp Druggists nnd 
Healers evrrgirhrre, or dire t, on receipt of pri r, from the sole agents for l anatiu, 

Harold J . flitchic a- Co. i.td., 10, MtC'aul Strict, i uronto. 
f ‘roprietors . — The I ’euo Drug Co., Ltd., Man:/tester, Eng.

30t
f rice cants.

Money

C.J. MITCHELL
MEMO'S^*
W COUGH CUBE

V6H7>f/NQ | !
pj i for any pay for taking us to

| such dreadful places as that Chinese 
I den be would never

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148am

DOERINGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY

jr
get his money. He 

at least should have seen us home if 
Blair Stanley 
enough to do so."

3
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Boys’ Own ..............
Chums ......................
Chatterbox................
With French at the

Front ..................
Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 

Series, Inventor Senes, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS
All the ijew books in fiction published. Great variety of 

presentation volumes.
“A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

$1.75 
$1.75 
$1.00

. 95c British Army Book. . . ,95c

Girls’ Own .. 
Scout Annual

Young Canada

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

Coprrttflt, 1,11 hln,L McCvM

SUTHERLAND’S

BOOKS
For Boys and Girls

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

.

$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE««

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY"

The American Film Manufac
turing Company*» Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapter».

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who ia not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newapapera publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability ia neeesaary to qualify aa a 
contestant

You are adviaed to aee the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestant» must con
fine their contributions lor the sequel 
to 1,000 Words or less. It ia 
the idea that ia wanted.

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

====z: APPLY zzzzzzzzzzzzzz 
Brantford Cold Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED
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COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS AST [KillCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather StripsWants For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 40 words or less: 
1 Insertion, 10c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
% cent per’ word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information ou advertising 

phone J ."{!>

JUBILEE SERVICES will be cele
brated in Congregational churc.i at 
all services next Sunday.
E. Gilroy will preach.
Whittaker, special soloist. Conte!

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent : Rev. W. 

Miss E. The Home of FeaturesS. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave. FORTY FIFTHI Charlie Chaplin

In Funniest of All Pictures
“Shanghaied”

The Venetian Four
The Most Refined Musical 

Act in Vaudeville, Which 
Scored a Big Hit Here Last
Season.

Willis & Royal
In an Original Comedy Skit, 

MILADY RAFFLES

II Fox & Evans
The Two Blackbirds 
A Sure Comedy Duo

EXTRA
Authentic Pictures of

Lord Kitchener
Reviewing Troops at the 

Front
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 

THESE SPECIAL AT
TRACTIONS

THE PROBSAutomatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Çal" 

endar.
Estimates freely given

TO LET >E «1MALE HELP WANTED Toronto, Dec. 13.—Depressions are 
developing over the lower lake re 
gion and the middle Atlantic coast, 
while a cold wave covers the West. 
Snow is falling over Ontario, and the 
outlook is very stormy for Eastern 
Canada.

!
I rru LET—Two storey brick house; 

WANTED AT ONCE—A number A bath, electric lights; $8.00 month. 
:?T of liâmes,s(bakers and leather j Wilkes and Henderson, 
workers. Apply J. W. Church, Sim-1 - 
coe. m 19 rP() KENT—-Farm ot laO acres. Ap-

—~ A ply Geo Brazier, Mohawk P.O..

The Rangers and Fusiliers 
Held Off Enemy and Made 

Retreat Possible.
II
ilRepairing

t25FEMALE HELP WANTED R.R. 1. FORECASTS.
Strong winds and moderate gales, 

west to north, gradually clearing and 
turning colder.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BRITISH LOSSES
WERE 1500 MEN

WWTKD-Dec. 15. experienced T° «^NT-Seven roomed _ house.
’’ maid nr woman who understands 1 central, all conveniences, tnimedt- 

cooking. Apply 94 Nelson St. figtf ate possession. Apply 12 Fleet St.

, !

FULL FINANCIALGEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St. London, Dec. 13.—Casualties ag

gregating 1 500 and the loss of eight 
field guns which they were unable to 
remove from emplacements are tcld 
of in an official communication deal- j 
ing with the retreat of the Tenth 
Division in Serbia in conjunction with 
the French. Special mention is made 
of the gallantry of several Irish regi
ments during the battle. The com
munication, which is the first of the 
British Balkan bulletins to be issued 
nightly, says:—

“After r.'.’sta'ning violent attacks 
delivered by the , remy in overwhelm 
•ng numbers, the Ten h D.v.sion sue- , 
ceeded, with the help of reinforce- | 
ments, ir, retiring o a strong pcsit'on | 
from Lake Doiran westward toward ! 
the val’ev of the Vatdar in conjunc
tion with our a’l es.

FIGHT HEAVY ODDS
“The d vision is reported to have 

f: ught we’l agrirst very heavy odds, 
and it was largely due to the gallantry 
of the troops, espe iallv the Con
naught Rangers the Munster Fusiliers 
-,nd the Dubl n Fusiliers, that tile 
withdrawal was successfully accom
plished.

‘Owing to the mountainous nature m 
of the count-y, it had been necessary — 
to place eight field guns for the pur- 
jo e M defence in positi ns from 
which it was impossible to withdraw ! 
them when the retirement took place. !

“Our casualties amounted to 1,500 j 
men.”

Comes Up in 
—Sending 
in Belgium

POWERS VOTEDAUTOMOBILE STORAGEf > ■>
_iT*Q RENT—House with all

V\7ANTED—Weavers and learners; j semences, in first class condition. 
* ' several smart girls to learn weav- Possession December 20th. Apply 

ing. Apply Slingiby Manufacturing 51 Geogre Street.
Company. Holmcdale. f34tf

and ,t. Cull-
PJARS stored by the month

nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

and var-
Italian Chamber of Deputies 
Overwhelmingly Give Govern

ment Control. I APOLLO THEATRE Ü1ÜÏ5c & 10c123

LUST AND FOUND By Special Wire to the Couru

Berlin, Dec. 13, via Lorn 
—The Reichstag to-day co 
consideration of the probl 
supply completed a long < 
solutions in which the wi 
Reichstag are made known 
ernment. Among the 
which fill over half a colui 
type in the afternoon papei 
important is one proposin' 
tion of a central bureau, it 
Reichstag is to be represen 
control of food supplies.

Other resolutions requ 
loughs for soldiers engage 
ing in normal times, the 
ment of the importation 
the development of new sc

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 13 AND 14T OST—Sunday morning, purse con
taining sum of money, between 

\X7ANTED—To hear :rom owner of ; West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s.
good farm for sale. Send cash j lf>-io04. Armories. 84th Ball. Please 

price and description. D. h. Bush, | return.
Minneapolis. Minn.

L’OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

f>57. Office. 48!4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Dec. 12.—After a speech in 

the chamber of deputies yesterday by 
a-apr6-15 ■Prem*er Salandra, and amid an en- 

— j thusiastic demonstration, the chamber 
LM CHARD FEEL Y—Good second-j by “jote of over 400 to 50, approved 

hand furnace for sale, also gas I .b,u 8ivin8 fuh financial powers 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St J? ihe government for six months. 
Phone 70S. ! Enrico Fern, the former Socialist

leader, endeavored to oppose the pas- 
FEELY—Sheet metal I sage of the measure, but was pre

vented from speaking by the depu
ties.

TO-DAY
“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 

Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

ill
pOVND—Small leather 'nurse with 

VVANTED—AH kinds .1 high-class sum of money. Owner prove pro- 
” #shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 7.3 pert v and pay for advertise turnt at 

Colborne St G. Sutton, manager, late Courier Office. - l?tf
of Temple Sltoe Store l-lU6i.-ar26-1 5

I
Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 

“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL" 
Featuring Syd. Chapman

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY"POUND—The only place m Brant
ford cor good shoe repairing at 

: Sheppard’s. 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
----- I TON. Manager Phone 1207 "The Diamond From The Sky”[>ICHARD

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough
Ing done with best of galvanized iron, ijifiij DOIf: CO 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 f| ! U H I Kit tb 
Market St. Phone 708.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—Good, blocky young :
A horse. 83 Grand St. a.23 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

POR SALE—$25.00 buy- a useful,
1 sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. J)K- 
>miih > ew American Hole! siahle-

CHR1STINE IRWIN—Gra
duate . f American School of Os 

a.34 teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson Si.
hcvr -. 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

p -ni. Be.i telephone 1380

IN HUNGARYAUCTIONEER PRUSSIAN LOS 
SERBIA

-• Vb :• D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Sati 'ia< tion 
guaranteed.

People There Complain Food 
Costs More Than in Austria 

and Germany.
London, Dec. 13.—The morning 

Post to-day prints a letter from 
Budapest, which states that more 
than half a million people have sign
ed a memorandum which will be pre
sented to the Hungarian premier in 
parliament by a deputation represent
ing all classes of the population, com
plaining of the high price of food. 
The memorandum claims that prices 
are much higher in Hungary than in 
Germany. It asserts that the coming 
winter threatens to overwhelm the 
population by starvation, and urges 
the impossibility of going on under 
present conditions much longer.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Grand Opera HouseRESTAURANTS i
____ i JJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- j erican School of Osteopathy. 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- I Kirksville. Missouri. Office. Suite 6. 
taurant. Come and have a good fish Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St. 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 Residence corner Bedford and Wil- 

14534 Dalhousie St. Ham Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
ljanlô i phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 

wr—- 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

Under New Management 1
Rotterdam, Dec 14- 

10 lists of Prussian ca 
the period from Noven 
losses to date are givei 

Geneva, Dec. 14.—Sw 
central powers and thei 
men killed, wounded « 
include German, Austin 

London, Dec. 14.—D 
British army lost 183 o 
a total of 507. Losses a 
ed; 12,866 wounded, 1,7

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET Thursday 4 O.I.U 

December
BREAD
PASTRY

:

a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420 :

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats

Proceeds to be devoted to buying 
tobacco for the Brantford boys in 
the firing line at the frontMUSIC

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Japan Likely to Issue One 
for a Large Amount. 4 Boxing BootsA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen CLEANING AND PRESSING

■'* Both phones 721. Piano,
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright c>^x22XZX2X2>ZDCDC2X22>C2>C3C2
and associate teachers. \ vice Culture ' 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin— Mj. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,1 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George |
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto I 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- j 
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Special Christmas Meats (Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

St.
Phone 27535 Port St.

Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560 Tokio, Dec. 12.—Leading Japanese ; 
bankers have decided that a new do- ! 
mestic loan should be raised to re
deem foreign loans.

This decision is a result of the j 
fact that Japan has about $300,000,000 
in foreign loans which mature in ten 
years. The idea is that upon the con
clusion of the European war the ~ 
monetary circulation of the world ^ 
will become stringent owing to the j 
financial readjustments of the pow
ers concerned. How Japan should j 
deal with the situation forms a difft- j 
cult question. The bankers think it j 
advisable to raise a domestic loan1

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
WITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 

Sign you can put any article cn 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one tip 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post' 
card to Box lbl, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

The Gentlemen’s Valet f1

CLEANING, PRESSING, ( 
DYEING AND REPAIRING f 

LADIES’ WORK A >
SPECIALTY L

Goods called for and delivered (; 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St K

I-KICKS 75c, 50c. and 25c 
Tickets now on sale at BOLES’ 

tiRLti STORE' JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
u ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

i .i

i LOOK N THEI 3
Studio: 108 BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selection
JJE a well-dressed man by using our 

§l.U0-a-munth contract.
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men’s Furnishings
For This 

Space
-ON-

Prominent Mohammedan 
Murdered at 

Korman.

MEDICAL FLOUR AND FEED with a view to redeeming foreign 
loans while the money markers now 
in a slack condition. They think that

Express Trains Hou 
hind Time—Ele 
Railway Zone is 
ed by the Beauti

ART JEWELLJ)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

'FRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTTelephone 300—348 Colborne Stree* a flotation of a domestic loan at this 
moment would not only help adjust 
foreign loans but would also moder- j 
ate the monetary circulation at home. , 

Acting on this conclusion the bank
ers will probably make representation j 
to the government, 
satisfactory result c,f the railway 
bonds issued some time ago, it is 
proposed to issue the domestic loan 
at a price of 9644 yen, with interest 
at 5 per cent., redeemable in twenty 
years.

December
20th

Jeweller and Watchmaker;
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET.
38*4 DALHOUSIE STREET. I

Bj Spoml Wire to I Lie Courier.„c (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

j DrcsSwcll Tailored Clothes.
HOME WORK London, Dec. 13—Russian troops 

have defeated a Persian rebel force 
at Axeh and now are nearing Hama- 
den, according to the Teheran, Pers- 

Industrious persons will be provided !ja, correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
with constant home work on Auto- company. The correspondent states 
Knitting Machines. Experience un- that a plot to assassinate the Persian 
necessary, distance immaterial, war Minister of Interior, has been discov- 
orders urgent. W rite to-day for rates ered- He says it was instigated by 
of pay. etc., enclosing addressed refugees and Koum who were hostile 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho- to the Entente allies.
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St The Delhi correspondent of Reut- Mr. Taketomi, minister of finance, Passed Under the Provisions of the 
foronto er’s Telegram Company stated tbit announces that 30,000,000 yen ($15,- Liauor License Act (R O

Farakuh Shah, cousin of the spiritual 000,000,000) of the specie reserve will I q r ' C ' ”
head of the Mohammedans in India, j be appropriated to redeem the railway i 9 4’ . ,
East Africa and Central Asia, Prince loans raised in England and which j By-law No. 1349 of Corporation ot 

LTAVING PURCHASED THE Agakahn, has been murdered by a fall due in February next. Anothsr j the City ot tiranttord.
IT u r-n-lirimr business recently I Persian assassin at Korman, Persia, : 30,000,000 yen will be employed to To prohibit the sale by retail of ;
conducted by J J Curtis T am pn^ I according to a report received in Dei- ; pay off foreign bonds. He points out li(luor in the Municipality of the City
oared to do shoe repairing of all kinds hj fr0™ Korman. It is stated that Far- | that the specie reserve, which al- °f Brantford.
Your patronage solicited Satisfac akuh. Shah was travelling in Persia on ready amounts to about 500,000,000 The Municipal Council of the Cor
don guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. a spiritual mission. yen will steadily increase. | poration of the City of Brantford
Erie and Eagle Aves. ------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- hereby enacts as follows—

I That the sale by retail of liquor is 
; and shall be prohibited in any tavern 
; in the said municipality, and tb; sale 
thereof, except by wholesale, is and 

: shall be prohibited in «hops and places 
. other than houses of public entertain-

! 1 he W Ork in the Old Land ment in the said municipality.
And this By-law shall coma into 

force and take effect as from the first 
day of May next after the passing 
thereof.

City Council Chamber the 
1 day of November, A. D..

UMBRELLAS DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK?BERT HOWELLRecovered and Repaired

Always make siire to get the right I Phone 1606 
man if you want a first-class job. H. ;
Morrison, 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

In view of the By Special Wire to (lie Courier. :

New York, Dec. 14.—The 1 
one of the heaviest snow stc 
section of the country has 1 
ced in several years, passed 1 
of New York to-day, leavin 
wake a tangle of broken 1 
poles and wires, railroad trait] 
in snow drifts or long delayi 
large portion of New York, 1 
sey, Pennsylvania and New 
blanketed with snow from si 
teen inches deen.

Snow was still railing earl] 
although the severity of th< 
had abated. Predictions wer 
that the storm would 
through part of the day, clei 
morrow.

The heaviest tall of sr.ow 
in this vicinity was at Pougl 
N.Y., where it was fifteen incl 
Some of the New York j 
through express trains from 
the west forced their way 
the drifts and arrived here 
hours behind their schedul 
whereabouts of other throug 
was unknown to the railroad 
and none would say when the 
arrive.

The blockade of the elect! 
of the New York, New Hal 
Hartford Railroad between N^ 
and Stamford, Conn., was d! 
by officials of that road as.th 
in years. Electric feed wire! 

1 dcfwn and held up every trail 
zone. Hundreds of passenge 
nours last night in the stalle 
or marooned in the station 
steam locomotives were sent 
pull the trains to their destj 
The electric service was still s 
ed when the morning rush < 
muters to the city began a) 
steam locomotive service wag 
feet.

Telegraphic communication I 
New York and points west art 
was cut by the breakdown d 
and poles under the weight d 
ing snow. The telegraph co 
stated that their service had I 
fected as far south as Virgu 
that in New Jersey the mai 
lines leading from New York 
west, suffered severely.

At one time the Western 
Telegraph Company 
without a wire leading froti 
York to cities up the Hudsoi 
and all the signal wires of tl 
York Central Railroad, used in 
t,ng its trains, were down.

Cable communication across 
lantic was badly hampered q 
failure of the cable companÿ 
wires between New York ant 
“Cotia.

/he snow fall in New York 
estimated at six inches, but as 
Piderable part 01 it melted alii

417 Colborne St.

By-Law No. 1349 
Local Option By Law

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service

“THE TEA POT INN”
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eve. Ear, Nose ! KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop*,
and Throat Specialist.. Office, o5 ; Bell Pbone 1527

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012

•TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"
134 Dalhousie St

f

SHOE REPAIRING

LEGAL
: THEÇROWNfAFEi

C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barrri- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts. (Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

41 Market St.Sir John is just now a popular hero 
in England, but he dislikes hero wor-

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled___ 75c ship. He was born at Bonchurch, on
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c ; the Isle qf Wight, December 5, 1859.
Men’s Rubber Heels.......................... 40c He was educated at Rottingdean and
Ladies’ Rubber Heels........................ 30c entered the navy at the age of 13. He
Children’s...................According to size served in the Egyptian war and won

C RING . 746 Colborne St the khedive’s bronze star for conspi- i TT , , ,, *Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St. : c“ous bravery. He won the prize of Has Reached Very Large
Nothing but very best leather used. ^^^^'‘vktorL when she'wTs Proportions.

rammed and sunk in 1893, and was
one of the few men Saved. He was r „ t, __ _____ _
wounded in Chin, during a Boxer up- which Mr. and Mrs. Almer'ic WS-

œ i 5» »» ■&««.« ;
ance, and was made a rear admiral j § f ® ,, e ,w r.!jas now in_ i NOTICE
0" ^adm"ral9ty and "outfit of’the men.^TEe idea of women’masseurs I ^^o^sLd^y^aw'of

lTsrFebîua^Kfi^George conferred the beginning ^y raanyarm/men as-, the Corporation of the City of Brant- ; 
on hfm the grat'd cross of the order doubtful experiment. But so effi- f°rd to be submitted to the votes of 
of the bath Among the men of the cent has been the work of these wo- t*}6 electors at the same time and at , 
British navy he is the most popular men that the various provincial hos- the same places as the annual election 
commande" His men Tove to tell pitals are now visited, and all of the for the Municipal Councl and .the De- 
how Jellicoc once jumped overboard wounded in need of massage can have pufy Returning Officers appo nted to | 
in full uniform to rescue one of his treatment. Besides visiting, the hos- hold the said election shall take the 
tars. The German emperor decorated pitals corps runs elaborate massage
him with the order of the red eagle and electrical departments in the con- ! And that the 30th day of December 
for his services in China. Sir John valescent camps. Electric massage A.D., 1915, at eleven o’clock in the 
married the daughter of Sir Charles machines, ovens for the application forenoon at the City Hall, in the said 
Cayzer, a London ship-owner, and of radiant he.it and various kinds 01 Municipality has been fixed to- the
they have three, daughters. apparatus loosen up stiffened joints appointment of persons to attend at

and put life into atrophied members, the polling places, and at the final
After a few days, men who come on j summing up of the votes by tin1 clerk,
crutches go away on their own fee:.

Owing to the enlargement of the i ors is obtained to the said proposed 
work of the corps, a call has been by-law, it will be taken into consider- 
issued for more masseuses, who are , ation by the Municipal Council of 
required to show certificates from re- the said Corporation at a meeting 
cognized schools of massage or phys- , thereof, to be held after the • xpira- 
ical training institutes. j tion of one month from the date of

Lady Alexender Paget has lent to the first publication of this notice, 
the corps her London mansion where and that such first publication was 
a hundred officers and men receive made on the 6th day of December A. 
treatment daily.

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, I 
■*J etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan j 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, j 

Money to loan at lowest rates.

NOTIC/s
Full C’our&e Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes

MARKET TAILORS
etc.
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. lleyd.

PRICE LIST:
Gents' Suits or Overcoats pressed 10< ; 

Pants pressed. Inc ; Suits or Overcoats 
IT'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- sponged and pressed. 65c: Pants sponged
D Mnt-irv Public etc Money and pressed. 25c: Suits or Overcoats Frenchncitor,. [Votary Public, etc. Money ,.leall0ll nll(1 pres.sed. $1.25; Pants French
to loan on improved real estate at cur- ,.](,am>d and pressed. 50c Ladies' Skirl- 
tent rates and on easy terms. Office pressed. 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up. 
1771/ Colhorne St Phone 487 Suits pressed. OOe np; Skirts French clean

ed and pressed, i.ic up; Suits Preueb 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.I Telephone 1226

Give us a trial

Boys’ Shoes
LI AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
* ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT
in South Market St.

M. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St.
Anto 892 TAXI-CABMONUMENTS Hell phone IKS‘2

uocds called for and deliveredi
Mayor.

For Prompt Service
-USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

H. B. Beckett

'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
x MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Ph:<ne 1553 or 1554

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave. ELOCUTION AND ORATORYGent ;' two piece suits pressed. 4fie, 

French dry cleaned, made like new. $1.25 : 
Ladles’ knits pressed, 60c up; French dry 

• leaned, $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned. 

I 25c.">lfV‘hin« Pli#>v #>• €4».

Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

PAINTING

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
" late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wail 
Papers. 168 Market Si.

Hell Phone ICRS vote.
:

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DaLhOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phone»: Bel) 23. Auto. M

CHIROPRACTIC Persons

J}' D. TAYLOR—Grainin'/. v.i|n r- 
hanging and kalsoinining, rigus, 

raised lettei s, business and office i 
signs; gla ornamental, plate and I 
sheet; automobile painting. 29 Cvl- i 
borne St., phone 392 '
paint shop in rear. 14o Dalhousie St

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
17 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 
certaiuing and adjusting the cause of 
disea.-c. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have tailed to restore 
to li altli, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30

._____________________p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap-
7)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest j pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

American methods of painless | zTarrtP’ 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's 
Store, Phone 406.

Kelvin Machine 
Gun Fund

And that if the assent of the elect-
Autumoliilc Who Fills up the Stocking? PICTURE SALE

Notice is hereby given that sub
scribers to this fund may have their 
subscriptions refunded on application 
at the Northern Crown Bank Scot
land, from Monday, Dec. 13th, id’s, 
up to and including Saturday, Jan. 
8th, 1916.

All subscriptions not applied for 
by this date will be turned over to 

•j. j the Canadian Red Cross fund.

MISS G. WOOD. 
Treasurer,

wasA fine assortment of Pictures fro n

~ Try our new line of Ganong s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engine 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enla s 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

DENTAL Let WICKS Do it !
His stock of Toys, Games, 

Novelties, Naval and Battle 
Toys, etc., Christmas tree dec
orations, are all new and—best 
of all—cheap. See Wicks before J 
you buy.
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

M. HESS, D.C., AND 
„ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv
Drug • at,.s 0f f]ie Universal

c i College, Davenport, la. Office
tx-d it a dt 1 v 1 . ,  ---- — ! Inntyne Building. 195 Colborne St.
•lR HART has gone hack to his old ; Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m. 1 30-3 a->d 

stand over the Rank ot Hamilton: 7.30 to 8.30 pin. Evenin'*® by ap- 
tntiaiii !•’>!! C'dhoriiç .Si,. <!-mar2o-15 i uoiutiucuL Plume Bell 2025.

D. 1915.
H. F. Leonard, 

City C ierk.Chiropractic 
■ ir, P-al-

Ohii^ren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS A
H. E. AYLIFFESir Edward Grey^ announced that the 

, censorship of Foreign Affairs has been 
ablished.

G. J. TUTT. 
President. pbone 1561320 Colborne St

t
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UADJES; FANCY COSTUMES

ç Dœ5SK '
BOTH PHONES — 29ts KING STREET
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